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Anxious residents watch 
as fighting nears Beirut 
By Nick Ludington and brin~ the Palestinian movement 
Associated Press Writer under st.nct Syrian control. 
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP l - Syrian Hospital and militia sources estimated 
t.roops and Palestinian guerrillas fought that more than 500 perS()ns have been 
fiercely Friday for the strategic killed on all civil war fronts in the three 
mountain town of Aley , 10 miles east of days since the Syrians launched fresh 
Beirut. Clouds of smoke rose from the assaults on guerrilla positions east of 
burning mountain pine forests Beirut and in the ports of Sidon in the 
surrounding the town and residents of south and Tripoli m the north 
the capital watched anxiously, fearful of The 18-month-old civil war has taken 
an impending showdown in Beirut itseU. more than 37,000 lives . 
The armor ·led Syrian forces relen- A Palestinian communique said 
Uesslv bulldozed forward but met stiff Syrian gunners within four miles of 
resisiance from the guerrillas at Aley, a Sidon opened up with a rocket barrage· 
luxury resort town that is the on the port Friday . Ships il' the harbor 
·Palestinians· last stronghold on the fled to the open sea, it said. 
Beirut-Damascus highway . The Syrians' intense rocket and ar· 
The offensive is aimed at driving the tillery fire set the forests ablaze around 
Palestinians back into west Beirut. an AJey . and the smoke was c!!!arly visible 
enclave for the Palestinians and Moslem here . The famed cedars of Lebanon, of 
leftists. Syrian military sources say . which few remain . are not in the fire 
As the batUe raged for control of the area . 
eastern approaches to Beirut, a m. ajor Beirut residents had more immediate 
new peace move emerged . Saudi Arabia worries as well. Artillery fir~ from east 
announced it would hold a conference Beirut , controlled by the right -wing 
Saturday bringing together presidents Christians _ rained randomly on 
Hafez Assad of Syria, Anwar Sadat of residential and shopping districts in the 
Egypt and Elias Sarkis of Lebanon and western sector. A Christian spokesman 
Palestinian leader Yasir Arafat to said the guerrillas and leftists were 
discuss ways to end the IS-month -old lobbing shells into the eastern sector. 
LebS!nese civil war. Saudi Arabia's surprise call for peace 
A:sa d snubbed an invitation to talks came after Arafat twice 
another Arab summit. scheduled for telephoned Saudi Crown Prince Fahd 
Monday. and there was no immediate this week appealing fo'r "urgent action 
indication of whether he would attend to stop the massacre the Syrian forces 
this one, to be held in the Saudi Arabian are committing to wipe out the 
capital of Riyadh. Palestinian revolution." 
Jewelry glittering under the his wares Friday near the Home The Syrian president could choose to Saudi King Khaled and the emir of 
season's sun brought buyers to a Economics Building. (Staff photo press for military victory, impose Kuwait, Sabah aI-Salem al-Sabah, will 
one-day sidewalk sale. Yahya , a by Narc Galassini) Syrian terms for a setUement between also attend the Riyadh meeting , an 
Moslem from Indianapolis, sold the Lebanese Christians and Moslems official Saudi statement said . 
AA UP plans big push to become bargainer 
By Joan Pearlman 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
The American Asso'ciation of 
University Professors (AA UP) plans to 
launch a "full blast" effort to become 
the bargaining agent for the U 
faculty, said Marvin Kleinau. president 
of the Carbondale chapter of the AAUP. 
Kleinau said the steps the MUP 
intends to take in obtaining faculty 
support of the AAUP as their 
bargaining agent were discussed in a 
luncheon meeting Tueday. 
One of the main topics discussed at 
the luncheon was the procedures the 
MUP is taking to let the faculty know 
"what we believe in and what we s tand 
for. " Kleinau . aid. The AA UP will be 
taking " big st rides in that direction 
before the end of the semeste r. " 
Collective bargaining has only been 
discussed at SI U for the last yea r and a 
half. Kleinau sa id. There are still many 
questions that need to be resolved. he 
sa id, and the AAUP plans to educate 
the faculty and "specifically the Board 
of Trustees" on collective bargaining. 
Kleinau said the AAUP will begin 
contacting all Unive rsity faculty 
members next month to explain its 
objectives. 
He also said faculty members who 
indicate they will support collective 
bargaining and who want the AAUP as 
their bargaining agent have been asked 
to send s igned authorization cards to 
AAUP representatives on- campus. 
Kleinau said he has already received 60 
to 70 cards and is confident that the 
MUP " will get the faculty's support in 
its endeavor." 
The AAUP's goal is to hold an 
election on cpJlective bargaining at SIU 
within a year, Klefnau said. 
Surveys done in the past have shown 
that the faculty 'wants collective 
bargaining, Kleinau said, but the MUP 
will not hold an election until it knows 
< 
Ford to whistlestop through state -
By Barry Hanson 
. ated Press Writer 
JOL ( AP) - President Ford 
c mpaig ns Saturday at railroad 
stations in downs tate Illinoi s . 
considered by campaign ~d party 
officials to be a crucial s tate In his race 
against Democrat Jimmy Ca rt er. 
Carbondale. however. is not among his 
scheduled stops. 
~ )
.r-
yus 
'Bode 
Gus says Illinois voters are used to 
being r.aifroaded. 
In his first appearance in Illinois 
si nce the GOP convention in August, 
the President plans a seven-city 
whistlestop train trip from Joliet to 
Alton before motoring to St. Louis and 
flying back to Washington Saturday 
night. 
A schedule released by the White 
House calls for Ford to leave Joliet at 
8: 30 a.m .. arri ve in Pontiac at 10: IS. 
Bloomington at 11 : 30. Lincoln at I p.m .. 
Springfield at 3. Carlinville at 4: 15. and 
Alton a t 5: 30 p.m. 
White House official said . ~~ill 
deliver remarks at each s te,P-:tTom .~~ 
rear of a special eight~ar train. called 
the "Honest Abe. " which was prepared 
by Amtrak for the trip. 
Full-p;lge ads were taken out in· 
downstate newspapers Friday inviting 
the public to attend the station .,..aUies. 
Republlt:an gubt!maturial candidate 
James R. Thompson will ridewith the 
President from Joliet to Springfield. a 
Thompson spokesman said, and might 
make some brief remarks. 
Michael Ellis of the Illinois Ford-Dole 
Committee said William C. Harris and 
George Lindberg , respective GOP 
candidates for secretary of state and 
comptroller. would also be on the train 
as well as some Republican con-
gressional and legislative ca!!didates. 
Ford's visit comes as the latest straw 
poll by the Chicago Sun-Times shows 
F ord and Carter neck -and-neck 
downstate. but the President trailing 
his Democratic challenger 54 per cent 
to 46 per cent overall. 
Don Adams. state Republican 
chairman. said that while party 
officials respect the Sun-Times poll 
they don't consider Ford the underdog. 
"This is an early straw," said 
dams, who also will travel with Ford 
on the train. "Things could well change. 
how much faculty support the MUP 
has. 
The results of a survey done in 1975 
showed that 45 per cent of the SIU 
faculty were in favor of collective 
bargainmg. 
Kleinau said the MUP ·will also 
have to "exert c'onsistent pressure" 00 
the Board of Trustees so the board will ' 
understand the MUP's position. 
Although state law does nOl prevent 
the University from bargaining 
collectively, Kleinau said, the MUP is 
"generally in favor of going to the 
Board of Trustees" beforE holding an 
election. 
GenId Fan 
Purge "too incredibl~.to believe" 
Professor questions:.llua 'spolitical ~~' . 
By Sieve Baamu 
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Wrller 
. Ikua Chou. an SIU political science 
professor, told a crowd of about 30 
Thursday he is skeptical that Hua Kuo-
feng has succeeded 'Mao Tse-tung as 
leader of the Chinese Communist Party 
~d premier of China. 
Chou, speaking at an Asian Studies 
Association meeting. said he questioned 
the validity of the Hsinhua news service 
releases saying Hua was the new 
leader. 
Terming the arres t and poss ible 
execution of leading leftists in China a 
"too incredible to believe." Chou sa id 
he thought Hua . a moderate. had 
neither the political strength nor the 
support of the Chinese Army to carry 
out the purge. 
Chou said Hua needs the backing of 
the three million new recruiL~ in the 
Communist Party to effec tive ly rule 
China. 
As evidence that Mao's widow. 
Chiang Ching. and other members of 
the party's leftist faction have not been 
purged Chou. who was last in China in' 
1944. said the ne~ poster campaigns are 
geared to a revitaliza tion of Maoist 
thought. 
Since 1973. Chou said Mao had 
minimized his role and philosophy in 
the governm ent in an attempt to 
reestablish Leninist and Marxis t 
thought. 1ao's actions we re also 
geared to destroy the personality cult 
that had formed around him . he said. 
Chou poi nted out that the resurgence 
of Maois t doctri ne may be an attempt 
by his widow and others to res tore the 
pe rsona lit y cull and consequently 
strengthen the ir pol itical position. 
. If the details of the purge arc true. 
Chou said It ma\' be in the best interes t 
of the Hua reg imt· to keep a number of 
the Maoist Idealists in hiS ad-
mins~ration . __ 
Other wise. Chou said . China will 
becom e an unmanagable count r y 
because the Maoist form of communism 
needs a st rong leader or a strong 
Prosecutor says 'no~ 
to full scale look into 
Ford Watergate role 
By Mike Shanahan 
Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON ( AP ) pecial 
Watergate Prosecutor Charles Huff 
said Friday he has decidl>d against a 
full scale investigation into allegations 
that President Ford and officials of the 
Nixon White House discussed blocking 
the first Watergate investigation. 
Ruff. qowever , left open the 
possibility that an investigation into 
Ford's role might be handled by the 
Justice Department. 
In a letter to Democratic Reps . 
Elizabeth Holtzman of New York and 
John Conyers of Michigan. Ruff said 
neither " previous ly available 
information" nor recent statemenL~ by 
former White House Counsel John W. 
Dean III are enough to justify a new 
investigation. 
At issue is whether Ford. when he 
was House minority leader. acted at the 
request of former President Richard M. 
Nixon, and led efforts to cut short an 
early Watergate investigation by t 
late Rep. Wright Patman. D-Tex .. 
chairman of the House Banking and 
Currency Committee. 
Patman had urged the committee to 
grant authority for an investigation into 
the laundering of funds later disclosed 
to have finan ced the origi na l Watergat(' 
break-up. 
Oppo.~ed by the Republicans on the 
committee and a few Democrats. the 
proposed Inves tiga t ion was disa pproved 
and it was not until other congressional 
inves tigati ons that the Waterga te 
sca nda ls wer(' exposed. 
Ford testified during hi s \'ice 
presidential confirmation hearings that 
while he urged the Patman committee 
not to inves tigate Wat e rgat e in 
September and October 1972. he did so 
independently with no discuss ions on 
the issue with White· House officials. 
Dean said in a te lev is ion interview 
earlIer this week. however. that form er 
White House lobbyist Richard K. Cook 
had regular contacts with Ford. who in 
turn was talking to Republicans on the 
committee and seeking to thwart the 
investigation. Cook has denied ever 
pea king with Ford on the need to deny 
Patman s ubpoena power. as a lleged by 
Dean. whose book on Watergat e was 
recently published. 
In his letter to the House members . 
Ruff also denied Conyers access to 
White House tapes which Dean has 
indicated would demonstrate Ford's 
White House contacts on Watergate 
questions. 
Ree Building may 
add two more gyms 
By He. Morgu 
..... lJIIIJ __ Wrller 
U rna dd 011 two gymnasiums to 
the nearly completed Recreation 
Building if it can get $3.5 million in 
federal funding for the projed under 
the Public Worlts Act 
Clarence Dougherty. director of 
campus services, said Friday that the 
,University will apply for the money as 
soon as a snag over how to submit the 
application is overcome. 
Dougherty said the state will not 
present SIU's proposal to Washington 
because the Recreation Building is ~ot 
being financed with any state funijs . 
The building has been paid for entirely 
by student fees. 
" This is an unusUal case and what we 
need to do is fmd some vehicle for 
making our proposal to Washington, " 
Dougherty said. He said that U.S. Rep. 
Paul Simon, D-{;arbondale, has agreed 
Page; Dal!y E~. Odcber 10. 1~6 
to aid in the effort and that Simon and 
his staff have been in contact with 
Dougherty during the last three days. 
" There is some doubt about SIU's 
eligibility to apply directly for funds 
under the Public Works Act. but we 
hope to know something definite very 
soon." Dougherty said. 
The two gymnasiums were included 
in the original plans for the Recreation 
Building but were deleted after the 
construction bids came back too high. 
Dougherty said. • 
" We have always felt that 1Aie~ 
the two gyms. beCause with cmnpletion -
• of the present complex we will s till be 
short of intramural JfacilitiE!s ." 
Dougherty..said. 
If the project is approved. 
construction of the gyms would h~ve to 
~gin within 90 days of the approval 
according to the provisions of the act. 
The Recreation Building is scheduled 
to open in January. 
identifiable ideology. 
Chou predicted it would be months 
before the rest of the world learned 
what is presently going on in China. He 
added it mav be two to three vears 
before the Chinese government' s new 
course becomes clea r. 
Chou said Mao had been planning for 
his death since 1960. 
"In 1960 lao realized he was alone in 
his brand of communism ," Chou said. 
The drift of the Soviet Union toward a 
tuning down of the assaults on the class 
s truclure and its aba ndonment of 
militant world communism caused the 
split between the Soviet nion and 
China. Chou sa id. 
No mailer what fac tion comes to 
power in China . Chou said he did not 
expect Sino-Soviet re latl on.~ to improve. 
" Maois t conditions for reconciliation 
with the Sov!.et \lpion al;E: unreali~t;ic :: 
he sa id . These de mands include a 
Soviet denouncement of the policy of 
peaceful transit ion from democ ratic 
forms of government to communist. 
and a re toration of world wide militant 
communist movement. 
"China is making a full-nedged error 
to become a member of the 
international community. but it is st ill 
doing nothing to normalize relations 
with othe r communist countries." hou 
said. 
Chou described China as a nation s till 
seeking its niche in the world, He said 
China i now experiencing two form s of 
isolation. One form is self-imposed 
from other communis t countr ies. The 
othe r form of isolation was imposed by 
the nited Nations as a reprimand for 
China's role in the Korean conflict. 
Any of the evisting ba rriers between 
China and the noncommunis t countries 
were broken by the 1972 Nixon visit. 
. Chou said former President ixon is 
widely respected in China because of 
his ini tiative to normalize U.S.<:hinese 
relations. 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:::::::::::::.:::.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':.:.:.:.: 
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Castro says he'll renounce antihijacking pact 
WASHINGTO N ( AP I ~uban Prime Minister Fidel Castro. citing what 
he sa id was U.S. complicity in the crash of a Cuban passenger plane last 
week. said today he wi ll renounce a 1973 U.S.<:uban antihijacking 
agreement. according to a Havana broadcast monitored here. 
The State Department categorically denied the United States was 
responsible for the plane crash and said that Cuba '\viii be held "strictly 
accountable" for any hijackings which result from its repudiation of the' 
agreement. 
Department spokesman Robe rt Funse th said the United States regrets 
and deplores the " unilateral and unwarra nted" Cuban decision to call off 
the agreement. 
Castro said that Cuba was gilling not ice that it will allow the pact to 
expire in s ix months. without making efforts to renew it: The pact 
stipulates that it can be ended on s ix-month notice by either party. 
Report says breeder reactor may be too risky 
WASHINGTO ( AP) - Although the U.S. government is developing a 
plutonium breeder reactor as the atomic powerplant of the future. a top-
level confidential report to the Pres ident suggests that it may not be worth 
th~ri~ksiJUrified - nuclear fuel. the radioactive me~1 plutonium ~ a 
dangerous cancer~ausing agent and could be misused by natIOnal 
governments or by terrorists to fashion nuclear weapons, says the memo 
submitted by the 13-agency Nuclear Policy Review Group. . 
President F ord has already endo rsed some of the memo s 
recommendations for discouraging the pread of nuclear weapons. 
including a policy of conti.Dued. but cautious. development of plutonium 
power. say administration sources. 
Industrial output decline first in 18 months 
WASHI 'GTON ( APl-The nation 's industrial output failed to grow in 
September for the first time in 18 months. primarily due to the s~ike in 
the automobile industry. the federal Reserve Board reported Friday. 
The board said the strike against Ford Motor Co. during the month 
offset post-strike gains in the rubber and soft coal industries, leaving its 
index of production in the nation's mines. factories and utilities unchanged 
at 131.3 per cent of its 1967 average. 
The industrial sector accounts for about a third of the jobs in the . 
economy. so a stagnation in industrial output means no growth in job 
opportunities and thus no positions fo~ new entrants into (he work force. 
Three guards killed in arrest of Mao'l widow 
TOKYO ( APl-Three guards were killed when shooting broke out during 
the arrest of Mao Tse-tung's widow and three other radical leaders 
accused of plotting a coup. reports from Peking said Friday. Those 
arrested were not hurt . it was reported. 
The widow. Chiang Ching. and her followers planned to assassinatt: 
Premier Hua Kuo-feng during the coup. the Japanese newspaper Asahl 
said. quoting what it called reliable sources. Various sources have said 
Hua has been named to succeed Mao as China 's lop leader. but the 
Chinese people have not yet been officially informed. 
Vaily 'Egyptian 
Pub lI Sl'l€'d In the Journa l i sm dna EgYDtlan 
Laboratorv 1 sdav 'nrough SarUfda'f CUf l r"lO 
UnlverSltv semes ers Wednesca v Our l nQ 
Un.ypr SIt"y vacat.cn l,lPrtOOS. WII'n ' he ellcegl . Of a 
rwo-wePk treak fOrNarc ftIE' ena at f1'le' c.a lernar yea' 
¥"d legal rotlaays by Sovtl"te;n Ilhl"l()tS Un lve~ l ry 
. Communl c.1T1CinS B u tlCl ng Carbondcl le IllinOIS 
61001 Secord class oostage Dd,d at CarDonOa lf 
IllinoIS 
PoliCies of ,ne D ail v Egyo I a n ... re 'hE' 
t?SDtnSIDt Il t"yat ftle> edi torS Statements PUDhsned 
(k) not refk!ct Q)lnlon of the admlnlstrat l(71 or any 
dE!Oartrnent 01 tt'e' Unl \lers,t'y 
Ed i tor i a l and bus ,ness offi ce located In 
fore'l9"l CJJU"!'r ,es 
SlUIent Edilor-on-<t\iel. Jean S. Taylor ; Associate 
Editor. Eric While ; Editoria l Page Editor. J im 
Santori: Associate Edi tor ia l Page Editor. Bob 
Wren ; News !leiters. John O' Brien and RetJecca 
Barron: EnlerliJ irrn4!nl Editor. MPfissa Matkovich; 
Scx>r15 Editor . Riel< Korch ; Assistant Sports Editor, 
0cI.g Dorris ; F'hc*-lgrahy Editor. Unda Henson. 
Autumn sil!el'es 
Gary Gray, a junior in cinema 
and photography, blends into a 
backd rop of fallen leaves as he 
studies a registration catalog. 
(Staff photo by N\arc Galassini) 
'Senate vote recalls 
" . ,. r'\ '-, I , 
into ranks 
: f ! I i . 1 r·- . r 
back one 
By Joan Pearlman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A student senator who re igned from 
the senate in August to sett le the East 
Side seating probJem has hi seat back. 
The senators unanimously passed a 
reso lution Wednesday evening to 
reinstale Darold Tucker. a senior in 
pre-dentistry and biology. after the 
resignation las t week of Steve Jackson. 
an East Side senator. 
Tucker was one of the seven senators 
inadvertently e lectl'd las t spring to fill 
four East Sidl' Sl'na te sea ts. He 
resignl'd from the se nate at its first 
mCl'ting in August anrl agrl'ed to act as 
an alternatl'. 
The se nat ors also passed 
unanimous ly a rl'solution protesting the 
operations of th e Metropolitan 
Enforcement Group ( MEG). an 
undl'rcover. anti-drug law l'nforcement 
agl'ncy. According to the resolution. a 
letter will be se nt to various state 
officials. including Governor Walker. 
asking that "MEG go through complete 
overhaul of its st ructure or abo lishment 
of it all toget her." 
A Students' Fair Share resolution 
concerning studl'nts' participation on 
the Tenure Document Review 
Committ e e received unanimous 
consent. The resolution sta tes that a 
letter should be sent to the Boaro of 
TrustCl's requesting "that they take 
direct act ion b~' having their executive 
officer. President Brandt. appoi nt two 
nonvoting s tudents to the comm ittee." 
Don Wheeler. Student Government 
vice president. said Friday that the 
letter would be presented to the Board 
of Trustees at its elCecutive session in 
ovember. 
In other action. the senators voted 
unanimously to hold the fall senate 
elections on Nov. 17 and to support the 
Railway-Highway Demonstration 
Project in Carbondale. 
'rhe senators also \'oted to allocate 
S2.000 to the Student Government 
Activities Council ( SGAC ) 
Homecoming Commitlee. According to 
a report from the committee. thl' 
money will be used for advl'rtising. 
printing and programming. 
A resolution asking that 569.76 be 
given to thl' Community Affairs 
Committl'e for travl'1 l'xpensl's to 
protest Cl'ntral Illinois Public Service's 
(CIPS) proposed rate increase was 
passed unanimously by the senate. 
Representativl's of the committee will 
go to Springfield in November to testify 
against the proposed rate increase. 
Wheeler told the senators he was 
goi ng to present a report on the 
proposed admission policy that he fell 
confl ic ted with a similar report 
compiled by th e Universi ly and 
presented to the Board of Trustees 
Thursday . 
Wheeler explained to the Board 
Thursday that the students' report on 
the proposed policy indicated that the 
ligures used in the University study did 
not represent the student body as a 
whule. 
The Board of Trustt>es passed the new 
admission policy afll'r amending it to 
allow for its r view in two years. 
Area education cooperative to sue state 
By H. B. Koplowitz 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A class act ion suit is being initiated 
by the Tri -{;ount y Special Ecucational 
Cooperative to force the Illinois Office 
of Education (JOE) to pay monies for 
housing of handicapped students. The 
cooperative stated that the IOE has 
illegally withheld almost $90.000 in 
funds in each of the past two years. 
The cooperative takes in 25 school 
districts in Union. Perry and Jackson 
Counties. Its purpose is to provide an 
education for trainable handicapped 
school-aged children in the three 
counties. 
Representatives of several of the 25 
school districts in the tri-county 
cooperative met with Superintendent of 
Schools Monroe Deming at the Special 
Education Building in Murphysboro 
Thursday. Also present were State 
Rl'ps. Bruce Richmond and Vincl'nt 
Birchler. and a representative of State 
Sen. Ken Buzbee. 
According to Deming. legislation was 
enacted in 1967 to provide funds for 
housing classes for handicapped 
students if there was a need for such 
housing and the local district levied a 
ax of .02 per cent in dual districts and 
r cent in unit districts. 
Although no mention was made of 
cooperative districts. Deming met with 
representatives of the state super-
Intendent of public instruction in 1969. 
He said h~ was assured that if the 
admini s trative district ()f the 
cooperative would levy the special 
education building tax . 51.000 would be 
placed in a building fund for each 
certified education employe. 
The cooperative built the facility in 
Murphysboro to house the special 
education program with the 
understanding that the funds provided 
by the legislation would pay for. the 
construction . The cooperative 
encountered no funding problems from 
1969-73, Deming said. 
At the end of the 1974-75 school year. 
Deming said. the cooperative submitted 
its claim as usual. The legislature 
appropriated the necessary money, but 
Gov. Walker item vet!>ed it from the 
school budget. This year there was a 
double appropriation for the years 1974-
75 and 1975-76 which amounted to $20 
million. 
1n December of 1975 a letter from the 
IOE informed the cooperative that "at 
the present time the appropriation for 
the SI.000 per professional worker 
reimbursement has been vet!>ed by the 
governor. Howe ve r. if funds are 
app ropriated . districts will be 
reimbursed as in prior years." 
Deming said his records show there 
are 90 qualified special education 
teachers throughout the 25 districts. 
and therefore. he expected $90.000 for 
1974-75 and anot her $90.000 for 1975-76 to 
payoff the $130.000 s till owed on 
construction cos ts for the building in 
Murphysboro. 
Deming said that on Oct. 4 he 
received a check from the JOE for 
51,654.87. He said th1ft when he called 
the JOE for an explanation he was told 
that the JOE was not sure how many 
qualifi ed teachers were in the 
cooperative, and that under a new 
policy instituted Aug. 24. only distriCts 
that levied a tax for housing of 
handicapped students would be eligible 
for the funds. 
Deming said the IOE had dl'termined 
without consulting him that there are 
only 30 special education teachers in 
the tri~ounty area. He said the IOE 
also decided that since only one of the 
25 districts in the cooperati e had 
levied a special education tax, the tri-
county's funds should be divided by 25. 
Deming noted that his office had not 
bt>en told of the change in policy until 
after the last Tuesday in September, 
which was the deadline for submitting 
the school budget. He said it was 
impossible for the cooperative to 
conform to the new policy until fiscal 
1978-79. 
Deming raised five questions during 
the meeti ng about the s ituation: why 
had not the tri-county cooperative 
learned earlier that a yeaJ:'9ld reques t 
for funds for 1974-75 whs being denied: 
why had not the cooperative been- ·told 
of the new policy in time to levy a lax 
for 1977-78; why has the JOE reversed 
its policy; was due process denied when 
a few individuals took it upon 
themselves to refu.w to honor an 
approved program; and how is the 
cooperative going to meet their bUilding 
com m itments? 
Deming suggested the cooperative 
use every power at its disposal to get 
the IOE to reconsider its decision, and 
failing that, to get as many school 
districts as possible to join in a c1as.-; 
action suil. 
The school district representatives at 
the mCl'ting voted unanimously to bring 
suit against the IOE. School boards in 
Anna, Jonesboro, and Carbondale 
elementary school districts have passed 
resolutions supporting the suil. Deming 
said he expects other cC!lperatives to 
join in the suit in the near future. 
No one qualifies for peace prize this year 
OSLO. Norway (AP )-After reviewing 
the qualifications of 50 candidates . a 
parliamentary committCl' announced 
Friday it has decided not to award a 1976 
obel Pl'.ace Prize. 
The five-member committee issued a 
terse statement saying. " The Nobel 
committee of the Norwegian Storting 
(parliament> has decided not to award 
this year's Nobel Peace Prize. The prize 
money has been reserved for 19TI." 
The 76-year-<lld prize has in the past 
gone to such figures.as Woodrow Wilson. 
Albert Schweitzer and Dr . Martin 
. · Luth~r King Jr. 
The rules o( the Nobel Foundation 
require that the peace prize be given at 
least once every five years . The com· 
mittee is not required to state reasons 
for withholding the prize . 
The judges have the option of awar· 
ding the record $160.000 prize money 
next year, in additional to the 1976 prize. 
or returning the s~pen.d---«Nhe Nobel 
Foundation's genel'lt1Und. "-
It was the lOth time since World War 1·1 
that the committee has declined to 
award a peace prize. 
Mexican President Luis Echeverria 
and a Roman Catholic nun , Mother 
Theresa . were known' to have been 
among the 50 whose names were -(or-
mally places in nomiii8tion before the 
Feb. 10 deadline . Echeverria was 
nominated (or his 'efforts m support of a 
new worltt economic order , and Mother 
Theresa for her work among the poor of 
Calcutta. India. 
There has been growing sentiment 
here (or presenting the prize to Betty 
Williams and Maired Corrigan, the two 
women who formed the women's peace 
movement in Northern Ireland. But they 
launched the peace caml?aign in that 
strifetorn British province m August , too 
late (or the 1976 Nobel deadline. 
SixtCl'n NorwClitian newspaoers are 
trying to raise $145,000 as a "people's 
. peace prize" for the two, and one 
newspaper Q,as nominated them for next 
year's Nobel Peace Prize . 
The will of prize donor and peace 
idealist Alfred Nobel, the Swedish in-
ventor of dynamite, instructed the 
judges to present the award to persons 
who had worked for " brotherhood 
betwCl'n nations, (or the disSolution or 
reduction of standing armies , or for '< 
organizing or promoting peace con-
ferences ." 
)...ast year ~rize was awarded..tp 
Sovi~t phy~iCtst and human rightl; 
dissic:ten~ei Sakharov. 
Beg your pardon 
In the sOard of Trustees story on 
Page 1 of Friday's paper, Dr. Ralph 
. Ruffner, who was named acting 
president of SIU-E, was incorrectly 
identified as Dr. Ralph DuffneJ:. 
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Gommentary 
EDITORIAL POLlCY- 'Tlw __ I policy 01 !he Dllily 
EgnII;" i. 10 ","eM<» WI open forum lor discussion 
01 i_ and _ . opnicns ~ on !he editorial 
_ dO rot reoessarlly ~I !haW 01 !he aanini.tration 
or WIY ~,tmont 01 !he Uni~ily Signed edilor ... l. 
rep-e!lenl "'" opinicns Of "'" authors only Uns,gno<! 
edilorial. , __ , a consensu. 01 "'" Deily Egypllan 
Editcrial Ccrnmi~. which is Can(Xl5.ed 01 the st\d!nt 
editor·",-ctUef. I'h! editor,,)' PIlOt t!d"or. a ~rrber elec1'ed 
bv tt'1P sh..dent rtN5 staH . the tnanagll''r;;l t'dltOf' and an 
edl.cr lal wnti('9 iMlructor 
LETTERS POliCY- Le"e~ to ItIP ecMor are Inv"M 
iW'd 'M"iters may slb THI rhe-m by mal' or In person 10 
Ed"CW"lal Page' Editor. Da lly EgyptIan. RCO'Tl 1lAl 
Canm&.nlc,a',,:ns BUlk'HlQ Lent'S $hQJld be 'Yoe-wrI"en 
an::I ~d not exceed 250 words Le"e~ 'Nh,C1l rr.e OO" Ot'!. 
CDlSlder h~lCl...& 01 In poor taste Will nor t:lt! ~11 !.r-.eo A ll 
lettffs mus! ~ S9'f.-"d by the c)ulhOr s Sh.~r, mu~r 
ldenlltv rtrmselWts by c la,s$lf'(.dlton and major lacvr ,.., 
rnerntrr s ~ Clepartrnenr and rank . non·ac..aclIPml( sIMI 
rnernbPr s by dE'parlTnf'n1 cYld POSItion W'''e ' \ -'uOt"nI Ml f"IC"J 
le"ers by mal' ShOuld 1nc:1t..C1(> dddr f'~' dnd rp,p~. 
number s tor ~r " I(.dl l on of clufh()rsn,p It-Mp ...... f()l' wt'i l( 
IA!'r "ICdllal cannot tlf I'T\dOe will not b(> out>"~hf>d 
New terrorist potential: nuclear weapons 
By Dorothy T. Samuel 
for In the Public Interest 
Recently a few Middle-Eastern vo-yos held a band 
of people hostage in Idi Amin's airport. And horrible 
as all these kidnappings, bombings and snipin~s 
have been over the past 3 or 4 years, they are child s 
play compared to what can very well lie ahead . 
Imagine. for instance. a group of SLA sym pathizers 
grabbing President Ford' s son and offering to 
release him in exchange for the Harrises. No deal. 
and they threaten to drop you ng Ford from a 
helicopter over Washington, D. C. with a nuclear 
bomb device strapped to his left leg. Or the PLO or 
the JDL announce the planting of a nuclea r device in 
the basement of the United Nations building, to be 
detonated unless one billion dollars worth of 
carefully described arms is sent to some indicated 
spot. 
It can happen. It can happen here. All those milch 
disparaged antinuclear freaks cientists and 
inspectors and other weird people who a re inside the 
reactors-have been complaining for years that 
power plant nuclear materials arc too readily 
available to terrorist theft. . 
ow the Government Accounting Office ha 
Change debate format 
announced that " tens of tons" of nuclear reactor and 
weapon fuel have simply disappeared from the 
records of t he Energy Research and Development 
Administration which is set up to contro l nuclear 
indust r y and to protect o rdin ary citizens . 
Unfortuna tely , the ER&DA, like its predecessor Ihe 
Atomic Energy Commission, has been spending its , 
time he lping the nuc lear induslry get around federal 
and slale regulations. It hasn' t had much time to 
...... ......... :::::::-:.:.:.:.:.:-: ................. .......... ::: .... . 
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keep track of "tens of tons" --1.Ind isn' t THAT an 
imprecise measurement ?-Qf potential bomb 
material. 
It takes about 36 pound~ of enriched uranium -Qr 
only 13 pounds of plutonillm--{o make a nuclear 
device as explosive as 2Xl thousand tOIlS of TNT. Start 
dividing 36 pounds and 13 pounds inlo " lens of 
TO S .. of missing material. and even without a 
computer r precise faclS -Qne can eSlimate the 
tremendous number of explosive " devices" possible. 
Let Ford, Carter give answers first 
By Arthur Hoppe 
of Chronicle Features Syndicate 
The third and last Great Television Debate 
between Mr. Ford and Mr. Carter on OClober 22 was. 
unfortunately. a fiasco. 
The bl~me should probAbly be laid at the door of 
Dr. Homer T, Pettibone. the Director of Format. It 
was he who radically revised the rules after the first 
two debates drew vituperative complaints from 
political analysts, television critics and fire 
insurance agents who had to payoff a deluge of 
claims om e who fell asleep in front of their 
::::;::::::::::::::::::::;:::::.:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:::::::::;:::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::: 
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sets while smoking cigars. 
Dr. Pettibone spent a solid week viewing video 
tapes of the first two debates to determine what had 
gone wrong, It was on the 43rd re-play of the second 
deba~e that he leaped to his feet and cried. 
"Eureka!" • 
"The fault lies not in the candidates' answers as 
everyone had supposed," he announced to his 
assistants. "It lies in the reporters' questions. 
Despite their years of experience., not one of the six 
involved thus far bas ~n able to ask a single 
question that fit the candidate's answer!" 
As an example, Dr. Pettibone cited the first 
question of the second debate in which Max Frankel 
-of the New York Times cited the Republican record 
Page .. Deity Egyptian. October" 16. 1976 
in foreign policy and specifically asked Mr. Carter. 
" WOUld you not have done any of those things? " 
"Now what on earth did this question have to do 
with Mr. Carter's answer. which he devoted to 
attacking Mr. Ford's lack of leadership!" demanded 
Dr. Pettibone. " The question was totally irrelevant 
and Mr. Frankel should have known it.· · 
In fairness , Dr. Pettibone said that all reporters in 
both debates had asked questions that were at least 
as unresponsive as Mr. Frankers. Initially. Dr. 
Pettibone considered simply eliminating all 
questions in the third debate, but he felt the public 
had grown accustomed to the question-and-answer 
format. 
Thus he arrived at the only seemingly-sensible 
solution: In the third debate, each candidate would 
deliver his answer and only then would the reporter 
ask the question. 
Mr. Ford won the toss and elected to g ive the first 
answer. It was a fint' answer. " I have a vision of the 
future, ,. he said, "a vision of a world at peace. of a 
strong and prosperous America, of a .. . ' And so on 
and so forth. 
After two minutes. Henderson Snave of Rolling 
Rock magazine was ' i oduced to ask the 
appropriate questio ' hat do you think will 
happen, Mr. Presiden .. . inquired Mr. Sr.ave, " if Mr. 
Carter creams you at the . polls ' .. 
The ensuing altercation resulted in o'ne bent 
mIcrophone. two broken podiums. a number of 
obscenely split infinitives and Snave in jail on 
charges of attempted escape_ 
"The candidates prepare their answers in advance 
and we reporters do the'Same with our questions." he 
said in his defense. "Is it my fault we' re never in 
synch? " 
The assi :;tant administralor of the Energy 
Research and Deve lopm ent Administration objecls 
to the re port. He is sure all those "tens of tons" of 
nuclea r material a re somewhere inside the 
pJOocessing system. He doesn' t know just where, of 
course, but he surmises they may be st uck inside 
some pipes somew here. Which is also ve ry 
reassuring 'hen our technology is unable to devise 
sa fe s torage for nuclear wastes even buried in 
concrete or under ground or ocea n. 
This nuclear power madness is a form of Russian 
rouleltt' played for the privilegt' of burning lights all 
over the cities and providing the utility compa nies 
with more of those millions of collars which even 
lhey "can'r take with them" when they go-when we 
ALL go. 
(tn The Public Interest is a project of Fund for 
Peace.) 
OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
Short shots 
President Ford has decided that ' his 
administration there will be no if! , ands;- or Butz. 
-f{.B. Koplowitz 
With three Saluki football wins. perhaps there is a 
Rey of hope for S1U. 
-John Montieth 
.-,-.-.' 
Honor disp/nced_by suniiid 
in WiljJtmuller tragi£om:edy 'I " 
"To a. man utterly without a 
sense of belonging, mere life is 
all that matters. I t' is the only 
reality in an eterniry of 
nothingness, and he clings to it 
with a shameless despair."-
from "The True Believer," by 
Eric Hoffer. 
By AIm Sdlottman 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
In the tradition of Italian direction 
of film paradoxes . Lina 
Wertmuller's new film . " Seven 
Beauties." playing at Varsity No. 2. 
explores the old question of whether 
life is worth the loss of honor and 
re5(X'Cl 
The theme may be old. but 
Wetmuller's treatment IS as blaz lOg 
and sultry as the Naples horne of 
her leading character. Pasqualino 
(Gi,mcarlo Giannini>. 
The thread of man's 
destructiveness is woven in the 
opening song. It starlS with an old. 
grainy. black and white sequence of 
World War I and World War (( 
shOls-Mussolini and Hitler shaking 
hands. planes cracking like toy 
gliders, a solitary soldier plunging 
~rough snow with his feet wrapped 
In rags. 
The background music is a cross 
between a military marching song 
and the hurdy-gurdy of a carnival. 
with a faint flavor of bum p-a nd-
grind The music recurs at odd 
intervals. an ironical coda of gaietv 
and despair. ' 
Over the music and over the 
grisly. nickering films of dead 
soldiers and fascist leaders. a 
weary, sardonic male voice details 
the ones responsible (for the 
carnage? for the mess the world is 
in? for humanity's weakness? ) 
"The ones who don't enjoy 
. themselves. even when they laugh. 
011. yeah. .... and the voice resonates 
oo"a jaded mote of mockery. 
.. . The ones who should have 
been shot in the cradle. Oh. yeah ... .. 
And Hitler waves a bony forefinger 
at his Aryan audience. 
... " The ones ' who never get 
involved in politics. Oh, yeah ..... 
and the refrain is soft. bitter, full of 
irony. 
Then in rich Technicolor. which is 
used less and I~ in modern cinema 
because of ilS expense, Werlmuller 
details the persis tence of 
Pasqualioo's life force . Pasqualino. 
who never gelS involved in politics. 
sees all of WW (( as a personal 
~truggle for survival. He is blind to 
the huge forces which shape the war 
and the world. and he only sees the 
suffering of others as something 
that might happen to him. 
Our first view of· Pasqualino is 
when he deserlS the Italian army 
and comes tumbling out of a train of 
soldiers into a forest. The woods 
are cold and ethereal and misty 
feir! ~rt~~a~~ca;~~nda~ 
sent to a Nazi prison camp. 
From this camp, where the 
doolinant color is grey and the 
doolinant emotioo is static terror, 
the bright fabric of Pasqualino's 
C~~~ shown in a series of 
'The flashbacks are a brilliant. 
moving web or color, 'contrasted 
against the horrors of the prison 
camp, where naked dust-caulked 
bodies lie in limp piles on the Ooor 
and corpses hang from the ceiling. 
Pasqualino's pre-war IiJe was 
filled with· the ' battles of respect' 
versus survival. He carried a gun to 
command respect and killed his 
sister 's pimp to command respect. 
But instead of honorably taking the 
death sentence. he pleads insanity. 
This is first step in his self-
degradation-Pasqualino's price for 
gift of life. It pulls a little of the 
charm from the arrogant. liquid-
da rk of his ('yes. 
The plea of insanity sends him 
from (he white heat of aples to the 
white beds of an insane asylum. 
When he rapes a female patient. he 
IS sen t into the italian army. He 
s teals the blood-soaked bandages of 
a corpse to fake a wound and 
deserts. ml't'llng his lmprtSOnmE'nt 
10 the Nazi camp. 
In the prtson camp. Pasqualino 
makes the most grotesque 
surrender of his self-worth to the 
overriding need to live. 
The bright. bold stare of his eyes 
turned shifty and cowering. he woos 
a cold. fatty dough of a women-ihe 
camp commandant. 
Ly ing on her back in pink folds of 
pig-fles h. with a yaw n. the 
commandant receives Pasqualino's 
grunting parody of love-making. 
The~ with brutal disgust she tell~ 
him. " In Paris . a Greek made love 
to a goose ... he did this to eal. to 
hve. .. And you. subhuman Italian 
larva. you found strength for an 
erection. That's why you' lI survivE' 
and win in the end you subhuman 
worms with no ideas or ideals ... .. 
She forces Pasqualino to oversee < 
the E'xecutions of his fellow 
prisoners . It is the fina I price he 
pays for life. 
Wert muller is excellent In the use 
GActivities 
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Monday 
Christian Science Organization 
Meeting. 7 p.m .-8 p.m .. Student 
Center Iroqouis Room . 
U.S. Reading Lab Lecture. 7 p.m.- lO 
p.m .. Student Center Illinois 
Room . 
SGAC Film : " Battling Butler." 7 
p.m . & 9 p.m .. Student Center 
Auditotium . 
Free School. Bee Keeping. 8 p.m .-
9:30 p.m .. Student Center Missouri 
Room . 
Alpha Phi Omega Meeting. 8 p.m.-
10 p.m .. Student Center Ohio 
Room. 
Higher Education Graduate Student 
Organization, 12-1 p.m .. Student 
Center Corinth Room. 
Science Fiction Club Meeting. 7 
p.m .-closing. Student Center 
Activities Room D. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha Meeting. 8 p.m.-
10 p.m .. Student Center Activities 
Room C. 
Homecoming Committee Meeting. 
7:30 p.m.-IO p.m ., Student Center 
Activities Room A_ 
SGAC Meeting. 4 p.mA;:3O p.m., 
Student Center Activitles Room B. 
Volleyball Club Meeting, 7 p.m .-
10:30 p.m., Arena main floor. 
. .. , . Heavenly harps 
Tsutomu Mimura conducts the Mimura Shryock Auditorium lIfolday at 8 p m ~arp Orchestra of Tokyo made up of Selections from Vivaldi, Handel, .v.ozart: 
eighteen y<?Ung Japanese girls. The Schubert and Bach will be played. 
orchestra Will perform a free concert in 
of foils to balance Pasqualino's 
cha r acter . The white -s uited 
neighborhood don in Naples is the 
embodiment of the coarse Italian 
honor which Pasqualino worships. 
But the don. by insisting on the 
" honorable" way to kill. 
emphasizes Pasqualino's fall from 
honor . 
UNIVERSITY 4 
This movie uses intense contraslS. German grandmother while he 
ri life and death. of honor and steals her food. croaking serenades 
degradation. to dramatize the tragic to the repulsive German 
choices Pasqualino makes to commandant_voke a painful 
s~rvive. This is a beautiJul. tearing lurching in the stomach that is a 
film , shOl through with tinges of distant cousin of laughter. 
g~~~ue ~~~~~;"iC scenes- ••••• ~~ ..... 
P~:;~~,: .. : ~:'";I' (II .• 
THE fWIST DISASTER /lI0II1£ 
iliiif 
SOlUnlay SOIUnlBy 
:'':::'''~~I -.. _".-. 
RICHARD HAIlRJS 
-TIfE RrTURN 
()fA HANCAUIJ)HOlS(" . 
-[§ 
2:00 8145 9$ 
O® ':;e.~:: 5S:5~-: ~-;; a PG ~.~:5~:\~:':; 
DIRK BOGARDE 
AVA GARDNER 
SOIVr<lay 
2:00. 4:00. ... oo..m!1:S5 
Twi·lite S::J>, 6:CJlII1.15 
Price: S5.5O -..a • 
... ., 01.,.,.. 
...., "-= 7:30 MIl 10:30 pm 
They fiK .. d the ulllm.JIt . . t .. st 
of courage ~nd Iov .. .. . 
SOIVr<laY 
1:00. 2:>05, 4;lII. ",,5, ':00.1: • 
TwHite 5: .cs. 6: 15;$1.25 
--VAiiiiiYNO~1--­
LATE SHOW TONlE 
AK)-SUN)~y! 
I )ustill 
110 trill it n 
o "" Ll\nn~ "" . 
11:15 P.M. S1.50 
• sewn Beauties 
\111 
2:00 7:00 9:00 11:00 
--.--------------~-
6 P.M. Show SUS 
ROMAN POLAHSKI'S 
~o£ ~~ ~ _ eroDe c.-..dy 
2:30 4:00 6:00 7:45 
..s 9:30 
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Carol and Clive PhiPSOD 
Ice show has ageless flavor 
By Kathy F1anlgan 
Studeat Writer 
What 's better than The Wallons? 
More powerful than a Disney 
movie? Has morl' disco music than 
Mertins on a Saturday night' Give 
up? 
It's Holiday on Ice, the Arthur M. 
Wirtz extravaganza that opened 
Thursday night at the Arena . 
Tommy Rice, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Rice of 
Joppa, III:, enjoys the 
Sesame Street gang on the 
ice. (Staff photos by Peter 
Zimmerman) 
IDDING PlACE 
Nowyot,lan 
see What everyone's 
talking abouL 
1f)'OU· ... ~'udthoebnt$~I~. THE 
HlOettG PLACe.. you'~ prob.tbl., 
~ .n.tOU~y ••• ,hng the r rl<r.~ 
01 the motion ptCtureln fhu . rea 
Mo ... you c .... 'dl~. on I~ 
Kr~.COfI~tft18oom·stnu"'ph.lnl 
'~~~~~~~~fG~') 
f'U . MWS His p'f"W'nCC 
n mlUm.ssp« ... lnnl«d 
opportunity to see the film yo,ln 
~diOmuch.ttouL 
1Wwnc .. Dhc:_t Tlcllels. 
.tSl.lO~ ....... _bIt 
~ .. TtlE HIDm<l P\.ACE 
"'''lIclletouu.t. 
The infamous Sesame Street gang 
stole the hea r ts of some 6,200 
audience members from the instant 
Big Bird s kated on . The bird 's 
rendit ion of " Will Somebody Come 
and Play With Me" was enhanced by 
Tam my Lobland, a 10·year·o ld 
junior member of Holiday on Ice . 
Not to be outdone were the Count . 
Bert. Snuffle·upag us , Betty Lou , 
Ernie (complete with Ruflber Duck ) 
and the impressive Cookie Monster . 
During a number by Wendy Avrille 
the under three feet crowd members 
had a chance to ride the specially 
motorized Sesame Street car , bus 
and train . 
Another audience pleaser in the 
three hour show was Carol and Cli ve 
Phipson. Known for their high leap . 
~'Review 
spins and turns they d idn ' t let 
anyone down. The lighting was low 
while the Phipson ·s. in their first of 
two solo performances. entered in 
matching purple outfits . 
Oohs and ahs were whispered as 
Clive lifted Carol up over hi s 
shoulders while skating in wide 
turns around the rectangular block 
of ice . 
Color and music pla yed an im -
portant role in many of the numbers 
done by the Ice Holidettes , the 
chorus line of female skaters. In Las 
Vegas style costumes, complete 
with feathered outfits and plumed 
eadresses. the 26 girls paraded , 
skated, and ran in tune to music . 
Their most wildly cheered number 
of the evening was the finale " Songs 
to Sing." 
Comedy was also a key element of 
this wholesome family en· 
tertainment show Paul And re 
proved almost instopable as comic 
of the evening in two separate skits, 
" Football Frolic " and " Sailor 
Beware." 
"Oh. You Beautiful Doll " was a 
scene stea ler among the more quiet 
,and serene performances. Done by 
Kevin Bubp. " Doll" was a bump and 
a grind from being tra ditional 
burlesque . i\ peck on the cheek to a 
man in the audience and a s tolen 
skirt left in the stands had the crowd 
up in their sea ts . 
One especially emotional portion 
of the s how was Richard Can · 
diliere 's impression of " Mister 
Bojangles." With lights down low 
and dressed in a hobo out fit Can-
diliere left the crowd teary-eyed. 
But the Ragtime portion of the 
show had the opposite effect. 
Though it wasn't necessarily ap-
pealing to the youngsters many 
older people in the audience found 
Ragtime the most fascinating part 
of the production. 
Performances by Trish Woods, a 
firs t yea r skater in Holiday on Ice 
and Ken Johnson. another rookie . 
left open mouths in the s tands with 
their solo performances . Although 
Johnson fell once and Woods wob-
bled a bit , no one seemed to not ice in 
their overall performances. 
With lights down low again . the 
dynamic duo of the ice, Doug Berndt 
and Patrice Leary outskated even 
the Phipsons. With a faster-pace and 
more gymnastic movements, "The 
Bleary" creato rs provi ded much 
competition for the Phipson team . 
It 's hard to name all the ex· 
citement of the evening. But family 
entertainment, fun entertainment 
like Holiday on Ice is not· an 
everydayoccurence. 
Sexuality: Getting It Together 
A series of discussions and lectures 
sponsored by the Human Sexuality and 
SGAC Lectures. 
Monday, Oct. 18 
3-S p.m. 
" The Person Next 
To You : Alternative 
Lifestyles" 
Illinois Room 
"Sexual Assertiveness 
for Women" 
Ohio Room 
Wednaeday, Oct. 20 
3-S p.m. 
"Boct>,c I mage-
Dance Therapy" 
Illinois ,Room 
"What's Really Going 
On In There?" 
Ohio Room 
Tueeday, Oct. 19 
3-S p.m. 
"Sexual Assertiveness 
and Communication 
for Nen and 
Women" 
Illinois Room 
Student Center 
TtMnday, Oct. 21 
.....;3-S p.m. 
" Realities of Rape" 
MissiSSipPi Room 
" Contraception-Who's 
Responsibility Is It?" 
Fourth Floor Stu. Ctr. 
Spcnsored by HIJI})MI Sexuality and SGAC Lect\IreS 
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~ I, Mr. Natural's 
hill has Whole Grain Bread and fresh Sprout. 102 E . .Iack,oft 
---, Training for Volunteer 
Telephone Counseling 
Oct. 18--22, 6-S p.m. 
To participate, cor:ata~ 
CvjJThe~~ 
__ !!!!! N twork 
'5 r 549-3351 
College of Business 
Student ' Council 
presents 
Paul Bergman 
of the U.S. Department of Commerce 
IIBribery in ,the 
International 
Business 
World" 
Tuesday, Oct. 1 9 
7:30 p.m. 
Ballroom B Student Center 
co-spo~sored by SGAC lectures 
Draft Beer, CocktailS, Wines 
Deli & 
Submarine Sandwiches 
HAPPY HOURS 11a.m. - 7p.m. 
Quarter Draft Beer 
~ies First Draft Free 
Mon - Thurs 
Fri & Sat 
Sun 
--' 118m - 1am 
11am - 2an 
4pm - 1am 
He ~s. s!J,e is -semiriar'~ . t~p,i~ . '. 
in Women's Program seS$ion 
,. 
ByPam Bailey 
Student Writer 
How many people thiOk twice 
about using " he" instead of " she " 
when either pronoun would do' 
Elizabeth Eames. professor of 
1!:~~~P';~r a~~~~d~~. ·t~~~nUaS:i~~ 
language and sexism sponsored by 
Women's Programs. recounted how 
she came to the 'realizalion of how 
widespread and deliberate sexual 
bias is in the English language . 
" 'Man' is used as the name of the 
species itself. Our culture has taken 
the male as the norm and the female 
as the deviation ." said Eames. 
Entitled " Sticks and Stones Will 
Break My Bones and Names Ca n 
Hurt Me , Too," the seminar focused 
on how language itself stereotypes 
and shapes unconscious views and 
expectations of the sexes. 
Eames said that if women don ' t 
object to the usage of masculine 
Fe~~~: f:rh~~ ;~~d dr::aJ:=e~Ii,~~~; 
are accepting that the norm is the 
male ." 
Bruce Appleby . associate 
professor in English and also a 
discussion leader for the seminar. 
illustrated how the use of language 
can shape how adolescents perceive 
their external world. 
App leby said that adults are 
normally able to recognize when 
" he" is used generically . However . 
he said. adolescents don ' t make the 
distinction and will begin to " think 
masculine. " 
Appleby . who is invol\' ed in 
organizing the Third Annual ('on· 
lerence on Men and Masculinity , a 
men 's liberation mov.ement. em · 
phasized that this socialization 
process not only tra ins yo ung 
le;nales to rellard themselves 
as secondary citizens . but Illsn 
places young mal~s under 
tremendous press ure to assert 
themselves and prove their 
masculinity . 
w;:dxi~;::'i~~;O\t I:~~fs~ ~viden~if:~ 
voice tone. body movement and 
sentence structure. Eames and 
Appleby said. Females tend to speak 
softer and mOre hesitantly . carry 
themselves less aggressively and 
structure their sentences more as 
questions , they said. 
In the ensuing discussion among 
participants in the seminar. the 
sexist connotations of words related 
to sexual activity was stressed. It 
was a common consensus that s uch 
words frequently reflect the 
dominance of the male in that they 
imply that the female 's role is one of 
submissive object. 
Solutions offered were 10 for· 
mulate new words . as DePaul 
Uni versit y did when it combined 
" him " with " her" to form " hum." 
or to change the usage of the 
ex ' ting language. 
Ginny Britton . coordinator of 
Women 's Programs. suggested that 
"one" or " person" be used or that 
plural forms such as " their" or 
"they" be used . . 
The fourth sem inar in the series 
~In~b~~~s f~~~C:n~~r; p~~m~~ 
Thursday in the Illinois Room of the 
Student Center . It will deal with the 
difficulties women encounter when 
they dedicate part 01 their lives to a 
career. 
Eighty -one mere/lants involved 
Program for aged hits goal 
' With 81 Carbondale businesses 
now participat ing in its project. the 
Senior Cilizen's Discoun t Program 
has s urpassed its goa l of 76 for 1976. 
The purpose of the program is to 
help senior citizens, especially those 
on rIXed incomes, by providing 
discounts at various Carbondale 
businesses . 
Since it began in December when 
only eight businesses were oflering 
discounts. the Senior Ci tizen 's 
Discount Group has spread to many 
different s tores and businesses 
including beauty shops , clothing 
s tores . groceries, d r ug stores , 
banks. theaters. restaurants. auto 
services. and department stores . 
The Annuitants. retired facu lty 
and staff of SIU, in itiated the 
p~ram which was approved by 
the Carbondale City Council and the 
Carbondale Chamber of Commerce. 
Each busi ness se ts its own 
specifications concerning age. 
iden tification. and discount 
percentage. Businesses s eeking to 
participate in the program must 
sign a form to be a pproved by the 
Beg your pardon 
It was incor rectly stated in 
F riday ' s Daily Egyptia n that 
Father John Powell. would give a 
lecture on Sunday. The lecture wiU 
be a t 7: 30 p.m. on Oct . 24 at the 
Newman Center. The title of the 
lecture is "Aborlion: Who Has The 
Right To Live?" The lecture is 
sponsored by the Catholic Knights 
a nd the Ladies of Illinois and is the 
8th lecture of the Newman Lecture 
Series. T ickets are available free 
from the Newm an Center 715 S. 
Washington St. 
Con tra ry (0 the caption 
accompanying a photo on Page 20 
on Friday' s Daily Egyptian. the 
University Fanns does not have a 
cow eligible for Guinness Book of 
World Records. 
The cow in · the photo does not 
yield 65s alloos ol milk daily. Gene 
~• tor in agriCUlture, . in ex . g that the fa r ms' 65 co yield about 47 pounds of milk 
per dav. 
: 
Senior Ci tizens Discount Approval 
Committee. 
The Approval Committee is 
comprised of: Murray Lee. the 
chairman represe nting the 
AnnuitanL~; Homar Culter . from the 
Retired Federal Employees: Ethel 
Friend . from the American 
A-sociation of Ret ired Flersons 
( AARP ); Fred Synder . 
representing the Carbonda Ie Senior 
Citize ns; Ed Sharp, from the 
Retired Railroad Workers ; and 
Michelle \\'arren; from t.he Jackson 
County Hetired Teachers. 
Lee estimated t.hat approXimately 
-5000-y)eople have 'l.aken part m the 
program. -. 
2 and 8 p.m. Today 
2 and 6:30 p.m. Tomorrow 
$3.50, $4.50, $5.50 
Juniors (16 and under) Half Price 
Doors Open One Hour Prior to Show 
Box Office Open Continuously 
Call 453-5341 
h"ve. " eGOd tillle ••• 
SIU A~ENA 
The 
American Tap 
Watch Vax 
Favorite Football Games 
On Ox 8 ft. 
Television Saeen 
r-----------------------------, 
L' Students~ GIllnfonnad I : 
II · I • t 1 
1 Attention Chicago and St. Louis I 
1 newspaper readers-read all the latest 1 
1 ~.news about the Presidential race. 1 
'I For home dehery call 457-7G I . • 
I Ask for our student diKou1t price 1 
I- Reno's News Agaw;y 1 L _______________ ~-------------J 
United Club ' ~f 'Egypt 
AUCTION 
Saturday, Oct. 16, 1976 
6;00 p.m. -
Attha 
Carbondale 
Park District 
Building 
208 W. Elm Street 
Carbondale 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 
"What you've all been waiting for" 
THE 
99~ 
CA'BlE INSl AlLA liON 
SPECIAL 
~ WITH 2 MONntS !ERVICE 
.,.... PAEPAVMENT & APPROVED CREDIT 
12 Great Cable Channels 
of TV Viewing 
For only 24~ a day 
-A mere pittance at 2~ per channel 
Don't DelGly-Get Cable TV'Today' 
~ 
SlOp In ... See U. lit It. 
....... ShappIIIg Cent!!' 
Oller ElIda Frid8J, Oct. 22 
No ExcepIioneI No PIIDIW 0n:tInI 
fJaily~ 
a..uw..,......,. RMa 
One Day":"10 cents per word, 
minimum $1.50. 
Two Days-9 ornts per word, per 
day. 
Three ex- Four Days ....... cents per 
word. per day. 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per 
word, per day. . . 
Ten thru Nineteen Days ....... cents 
per word, per day. 
Twenty ex- More Days-5 cents 
per wex-d, per day. 
15 W.-d MlaImam 
Any ad which is changed in any 
manner or cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicable (or the number 
d insertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge o( $1.00 
to cover the COllt o( the necessary 
paperwex-k. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except (or those 
accounts with established credit 
Report Erron At Oace 
Check your ad the first issue it 
~ fsnda~ot~~orus i~:~~:~ 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
respmsibitity is yours. 
FOR SALE 
Automotives 
'65 FORD. S250.00 Telephone :.49· 
61:.4 . 73t4Aa44 
1974 VW SUPER Beetle with sun 
roof. 33.000 miles. good shape 
$2.300. Can 457~ alter 5 p.m . 
7292Aa43 
~1I0G~~~ m_~~D sha~~~~~ 
1967 VW SQUAREBACK, needs 
some work. $150 or best offer . :.49-
6133, evenings. 7206Aa41 
'74 VW, AM·FM. 20,000 miles . $1550 
firm. Phone:.49-9S32 ask (or Ron. 
7201Aa41 
1975 VW RABBIT, auto, air AM-
FM. sa(et~ ~uipped. low mileage 
~~I NancyaHer6 : ~I~~a:} 
1972 OLDS 98. Hard top. Cull power. 
A-I condition . $1.750. Phone :.49-
1520. 7270Aa41 
DODGE VAN - '73. Tradesman tOO 
~~:r' am-Cm-tape . $3·~.lta~1 
1965 MGB ROADSTER . Good 
condition. $700. Would consider 
older car in trade. 457-6223. 
7255Aa·U 
'76 T~ Corolla 
Station Wagon 
Dark metal I ic brown 
5 - speed 
AlNFM cassetIe 
AJr-anli tIoning 
Only 3.om miles 
0>IInce 10 save Big! 
75 o Ids 
CUtIll_ ~ Coupe 
....wI! burgendy lop 
~air 
Spollessly clem> 
21.000 m iles 
74 Mlatang " Coupe 
Lighl green 
4 · cyllndef" 
Automatic transmission 
Air-olndilioning 
EXTRA SHARP and 
PRICED 10 SELL! 
'721~ 
TnMIhVI 
Exira· cIesl V~ 
Automatic transmissim 
Air-anlillcning 
~s __ ing 
Also inclulRs hN\Iy~ 
trailer towlng pecI<age 
EPPS MOl'ORS INC. 
Highway 13 East 
~~~84Road 
(YC1lrNW 
Datsun dials:) 
Parts & 'Services 
~~~~:1'~~~di~Fo~~~~Tsa~~~~e 
Yard . t212 N. 20th Street. Mur· 
physboro. 687·1061 B7243Ab58C 
TUNE lJS SRCiAt 
6 cyI. S23.30 
8 cyI. 3.00 
I nclldeS plugs. l'OinlS. ccndensa : 
adjusl liming. car-..alor. 
DOttS VEACH 
RI. 51 So .. carbordale 
549-9518 
Prices good unl il 
'Jel. :I) . '76. PricP 
lpplie5 10 masl 
American made cars. 
VW SERVICE. MOST types VW 
repair . s pecializinl! in e nl!,ine 
t~~~~:~III~ ~~~. V~72~~~b~~ 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE . 
Home.of Dr. Wrench and Igor . 
~i~ttl~~L 4~7~i?~~nicsB7JIA~ 
Motorcycles 
1968 HONDA CL45O. 13.000 miles . 
excellent condition . Call Dan . 
457·3632 or 985-6962. 7260Ac42 
1974 HARLEY DA VIDSON XLCH . 
8.000 miles . Real nice. :.49- 4941 . 
7249Ac42 
1971 HONDA 750 . Clean. stock . 
excellent runner . New tire. chain. 
Must sell. $950 or best oCCer. Jim 
:.49-2002. 7234Ac41 
650 BSA. 1970 STOCK. $900.00 :.49-
0408 . 7227 Ac52 
Miscellaneous 
ONE PAIR OF EPI 150 speakers. 
Excellent condition. Call Ken at 
:.49-3610. 7280Af42 
GRANDFATHER CLOCKS . 
BELOW wholesale prices. Direct 
~~~ante~a~~rr~~~:i. 71~~}~1 
MISS KITTY 'S good. used Cur· 
~ur;'2~0~i1~iC~rre~ ~tl~~~ 
northeast oC Carbondale . Route 
149. Hurst . IL. Open Daily. Phone 
987-2491. 693SAf43C 
BI . CENTENNIAL PARTY 
STREAMERS. 2" and 3" widlhs 
itla~~~~ble :.4~f9Ae q~~6~~}li 
INSTANT CASH FOR albums and 
wr~aynU~~~:a~h a~~~~f!~Sd 
tape ; 25 per cent oC cover price for 
paperbacks . Wuxtry . 404 S. 
Dbnois. :.49-5516. 7287AI47 
G. . PLASTER CRAFTS. 708 S. 
~Wlela~a~~o~'a~~s Ph~~~~~~: 
paints. staPues. finisheS or un -
finished. 7083ACSO 
CLASSICAL GUITAR. EUREKA 
tent. camping equipment, 5 speed 
bicycle, radio control airplanes 
and equipment. :.49-4900. 7251AC42 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRICS. new and used . Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange . \101 N. 
~~~aa~~_~~.penB~~'A~C 
BUY AND SELL new and used 
wheelchairs and accessories . 
Stonehead Wheelchair Service. 905 
W. Cherry. Carbondale. :.49-6522 . 
B7061Ai46C 
FlREWOOD. OAK SLABS. S18 
~~~fo.load .. Split wood ~IK~J 
ADULT MOVIES CATERED to 
~~'tva~a~~~e~rl ft{t~Inquire 
7258Ai46 
Electronics 
CITATION 14 PIONEER SAS100 
~~J~~~a1~. ~~~I~d KLH 
7294Ag47 
WE'RE BACK - Guaranteed lowest 
prices on the largest selection of 
~~~n~ui.ranr:~ ~':.r~§a~ 
12. S-S. 10-6 . Campus Audio. 
6932Ag46C 
Page .. Dally Egyptian. October 16, 1976 
Pets 
FREE ORANG E AND be ige 
kittens 6 weeks old. 549-4175. 
7283Ah-I1 
Books 
FANTASY POSTERS & 
PRI NTS. LA TEST 
UNDERGROUND COMICS 
CONAN PAPERBACKS 
OLD COMI C BOOKS 
FANTASY SHOPf'E 
305 N. IlAARKET, IlAARION 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
TWO BEDROOM APT .. furnished. 
~h~:::th~49~~~g~0!fs~P~~;s~~le 
roommates . male and Cemale. 
B7221Ba41 
Houses 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE . 
Close to campus. Call between 4·5. 
457·2725. B7168Bb44 
Rooms 
SINGLE ROOM AVAILABLE . 
~~~a~e~l \J~~~~Jr~~m6. of 
7046Bd49 
Roommates 
NDBI LE HOME LOTS 
MOBILE HOlE LOTS 
$3O/month 
1st 2 months FREE 
Two-8edroom 
Mobile Home 
Fumishe<i/air-conditioned 
S115/month 
ROYAL FENTALS 
54~1 or 4574422 
HELP WANTED 
LPN 'S FOR SUPERVISORY 
position in nursing homes . 
Openings in DuQuoin. Chester. 
~re~~~'t ;~rtn~ ~~~d\~~nsV ~~n 
:.49-3331 Cor information. B7082CSOC 
EXPERIENCED BARTENDERS 
MUST be able to work late hours 
w~.~r~~5d;.i.,A&&~~. Kilos . 
B7235C42 
OPENNGS 
SlU-Carbondaie 
~A1E ASSISTANT 
~ing DivisiQ'l of the Career 
Counsel iog and Placement 
CenteriAdminisler , score and 
report national and local 
instlMiO'lal tesling programs, 
maintain and use re5(lUrQ! file 
of test malerialS/CC1Irse work in 
assessrnent or statistics 
required/Available r'l-1-76 
CUtcitf lG-2S-761Applications 
to Dr. Harley E . Bradshaw, 
Testing Division, Wocdy Hall C 
BARTENDERS. WAITRESSES. 
GO-GO dancers wanted. Excellen! 
~~'ia i],~;i:!~ ~~egf.!~~: 7~a 
ADORE ER WANTED 1M 
~EDIATELY ~ Work at home - no 
experience necessary - excellent 
pay. Write American-Service. 6950 
Wayzata Blvd.. Suite 132. Min· 
neapolis. MN. ~26. 7040C48 
~iUSICIA ·S WANTED ST DENT 
Government Activities Council is 
presentl y hiring local folk 
musicians to perform its 
"Play bill " series on Thursday 
afte rnoons . An y interested and 
talented musicians please inquire 
at the Student Government offices
t ~g.:l:l~r 'Aslu1~~tBii~ieh:~c~mc:J 
B7078C50 
CONSCIENTIOU YO 'G MEN 
and women who are interested in 
bettering mankind. Potent ial Cor 
great personal Culfillment. Living. 
[raveling and medical ex~nses 
provided. Call 800-972·5781 M·F . ID-
S. 7223C46 
TRAVEL ON FOREIGN ships : 
Summer or year ·round . Good pay. 
no experience. men and women. 
send stamped. self-addressed 
envelope. Globetrotter . Box 864. St. 
Josepli. MO. 64502. 6996C-16 
ENTERTAINMENT WANTED: 
guitar. Colk singers. Phone :.49-0259 
roa .m.- 6p.m. B7295C6OC 
~~~~~~~~?i~h : M~~~e~~ 
degree. masters preferred . Ex-
perienced in AverSIOn Therapy and 
Behavior Modification . Send 
resume and salary requirements 
to Box 3. D,E . 7204C44 
EARN $20-S30 PER NIGHT . 
Drivers wanted. Must have : car . 
~~~~:je t:~et.°~'ii:eUS~~W~ 
:rt~/rfep~ea~t AB~~)~, p~s0s" 
Dlinois. B7271C42 
St:RVIt:ES 
EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN 
AND carpenter. interior and ex-
terior maintenance and 
remodeling at very reasonable 
~~~. ~~!~1~~g ~~~!~~~t!~~, 
guaranteed . Call Rich 457-4915, 
Jim. :.49-1937. 7288E41 
QUICK COpy SERVICE. theses, 
dissertations. term pa~ers~et-~'iii~~~~Pi!~. ~i:: ~i W.~!~ ~~ 
'slze and colors availa~le . TyplOg 
.65C per page and u[>. 1195 E: 
Walnut. lusl ehind Busy Bee 
Laundry. Perfectly Clear PrlOters. 
:.49-1874 or :.49-4851. 7290E60 
TYPING ON IBM Selectric , .65C a 
page. Copy on 8\02 x 11 white bond 
paper . . 7c. per copy . Quality offset 
W~n~tcru;tO~~hfnoJkBu~~5B~e 
Laundromat. PerCectly Clear 
Printers. Ph. :.49-1874 or :.49-4851. 
7268E58 
STUDENT PAPERS. DISSER-
TATIONS. theses. etc .• guaranteed 
~fiec';:".o~ ~~~.ti~p~~m~e. The 
7229E57 
ST DENT PAPERS. THESES. 
books typed . Highest quality . 
guaranteed no errors. plus Xerox 
and print ing service . Author 's 
OCfice. next to Plaza Grill . :.49-6931. 
B7245E58C 
ACADEMIC RESEARCH 
PAPERS. Thousands on me. Send 
$1.00 Cor your 192·pagemail 9fder 
catalog. 11322 Idalio Ave., No. 
206H. LOs Angeles. CA 90025. 1213 )-
477-8474. 6656E92 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
Call Us • 
~ 0 0 HE LP y THQOUG'" ~IS 
[XPEQIE E w£ GI E · you ( 
PlETE C OU Pof SEL I N ~ .,.,. ... 
DURA n 8£~OQE ANO.;\f TE ~ l l-4E 
PQ EO\JRE 
BECAuSE wE CAQE 
Call collect 314-991~505 
or loll free 
800-327-9880 
G TO do. 549- 4370. 
B7241E57C 
LEARN TO SKYDlVEl 
at 
ARCHWAY PARACENlER 
Sparta. Il 
(1 hr . drive from C'dale) 
call - 1-40-9020 
or - 1-40-2091 
WANTD 
DYSFLUENT PERSONS 
NEEDED Cor M.S. stuttering 
resea,rch . Free diagnostic ani! 
therapy workups Cor STU students. 
Call or write Perry Leonard. Dept. 
oC Speech Pathology. 453-4301 . 
i281F45 
WANTED : FAIRLY NEW or used 
fiddle . Also. someone to give 
~~~.t~~~~~r who 's ~~~fg 
LEATHERWORKERS POT-
TERS . JEWELRY makers - we 
are taking consignments now . 
~~:~54~~u.}eent. 703 S. 7~Wl~ 
ALBUMS AND TAPES WANTED. 
~~n~!1~~s~ecr:~ it~s'f;:;'ttryca~ 
payment oC $1.00 per disc or tape, 
or call 549-5516 Cor pick-up. 
Popular rock, jazz or blues. 7286~ 
\VHO NOSE? 
THE D.E. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
MIGHT HAVE 
JUST WHAT 
YOU'RE 
LO'OKING FOR! 
536-3311 
LO~ 
OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG . 4 
:n~'. Ymn~Sc:I~\J8_~nil63hO:~ 
REWARD · Contents of back.pack 
stolen from pick-Up. 5:00 a .m . 1()-9-
76 in Golden Bear parking lot. 549-
0657. 7205G41 
LOST : f E MALE CALI CO ca l near 
Giant City on Blacktop Road. 549-
8527 . 7259G41 
BLACKISH AND WHITE . 4 mos. 
male cal. Ga rden Pa rk a rea No 
colla r. Any info' call 457 · Z'16j' 
7233G41 
UNISONIC 109') CAI. ('l' LATOR in 
homemad(' denim ea :<" Los l OCI 
12 Pl ea se r etu r n H,, \\ a rd 549· 
45 15. D a \. " 
GifT ITEM S fOR Chrislma s . 
college s tudents sa ve now · 40 per 
~fl ~f~x ~~~t.e J~~:~;e ~i~~~I~~SO 
64HI. 1279J49 
MAGA 
MUSEUM SHOP 
AR T REPRODUCTIONS 
JEWELRY · PLANTS - TOYS 
CARDS - GI FTS 
HOURS M -F 10-4 
FANER NORTH 
GRADUATE STUDENTS IN -
TERESTED in obtaining recent 
UfO reports from CarbonClale a nd 
~~rou:Sdiljfe~r~: ~i~1 r~eak~~~ 
con¥fcientiaL Cont act Aero-
Pheonomena Research : P .O. B 
Box 1011. Carbondale . IL. 62901. 
B7167J54 
I (",-_A_U_~l_t_~_~_S_& _ )
YARD SALE-CARBONDALE . 
Furniture, clothing. and misc. 10 
i>a;"S~Jio:'ar:ridaY and S~~~~~li 
GARAGE SALE : CARBONDALE. 
New School. Pleasant Hill Road. 
\~nday ober 17th. To benefit 
l hool. 7256K41 
( FREEBIES ) 
FREE ADORABLE KITIENS to 
good home. Call 549-5066 after 5 
p.m. 7169N41 
( RIDERS WANTED ) 
THE GREAT tRAIN ROBBERY. 
Round trip ·to and from Chicago. 
~rida~~~flU5~br g~~'fi{!~ 
Records. 61I94P44C 
Don.t 
Be 
Blue .. . 
The D. E. 
CLASSIF/fDS 
HELP 
YOU!! 
C·heck the 
DE 
classifieds 
SIU would-be Paul Bunyans 
head·for Forester's Conclave 
By Gail WagD~r 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
An· SIU contingent of 21 would-be 
Paul Bunyans will descend upon the 
pine-covered shores of La~e 
Superior for the 25th Annual Mtd-
western forester' s Conclave at 
Michigan Technological University 
in Houghton. Mich. Saturkay. 
The SI U tea m. 18 men and 3 
women . is composed of forestry 
Club members . Participants have 
been trai ning and pol ishing the ir 
skHls s incl' summer . Joe Lenzlnt . 
the c lub ' s v ice presiden t said 
Wl'dnesdav . 
And thev' \,e left a tra il of sawd ust 
and tobac-co chaw in Iheir wake. 
Wh en school bega n. the co n, 
tenders began practicing several 
tImes a week such \'ar ied l' \,ent s as 
tobacco spilling . spel'd chopping. 
onl'-- a nd two-man bucking !cross 
(·u tling l . c hai n Ihrow. match 
splt l t ing wtlh a n a x . t r av e rse 
pac tn l! . pulp tossi ng . bolt thrOWIng 
and log roili ng. U'I1Zlnt said. 
ThE' fores ler s ha \'e a lso oc -
casiona ll y left the practice s ites at 
the Touch of Na ture Environmenta l 
Center to hi s the books . Dendrology. 
or tree ident.ification . is one event . 
a nd the specia l event which 
~~c~Fai~ !~~i~S t~i~h:~~ .h~~ 
c1udes a quest ion on surveying. 
SIU was the hos t school of the 
conclave last year. Other competing 
schools include Uni vers ity of 
Missouri ai Columbia t UM-C) . 
University of Michigan. University 
of Minnesota. Purdue University. 
Michigan Sta te niversit y. Iowa 
State ni versitv and Ohio State 
niversity. UM:C is the defending 
champion_ 
Last year. SI 's spedal event was 
burling. or log rolling in water , This 
year . Michigan Tech has devised, a 
relay race . The first segment CO~ISt 
of answering a surveying queslton 
correctly. 
In . the second step. a stake is 
driven into the ground, and then a 
pole. 8-10 inches in diameter and 25-
30 fee t tall . is chopped down in such 
a way as to fall as nea r as possible to 
the sta ke . Chopping the pole into 
four equa l segment s is the final 
segment of thl' race. 
Eac h school fie lds up to three 
tea ms per regula r evenl a nd one 
tea m in the specia l I'\'enl . Lenzi ni 
sa id . 
. Il fint shl'd sixth lasl Yl'a r. Two 
Yl'a rs ago. thl')' won the booby prize. 
11 gr('asy bea r skin which was kepI In 
a too l box In the fores try depa rtmenl 
tha t Year. Lenzin i sa id 
Lenzini believes the team has a 
chancl' to plan' in Ihl' top three this 
year. "Therl"s a lot more interest by 
club members ." h'e sa id . 
He feels SIU 's strong points are 
spel'd chopping . log rolling and the 
chain throw . which consists of 
hurling a surveyor 's chain as far as 
it will go. 
" Those girls are really pretty 
good at the chain throw ." Lenzini 
said. referring to the three female 
team members . Cindy Czarzynski. a 
graduate studenl in forestry. is in 
her fifth year of competition . The 
other two women contenders are 
first -time competitors. 
" With one girl. the first time she 
picked up a cbain was about a month 
ago," Lenzini said of one of SlU's 
hopefuls. , 
Tobacco spitting, all&t"er event , is 
judgl'd by three criterion: distance, 
accuracy and volume. A g raph 
paper target is usl'd . AIUlough none 
of the girls are entered in that event. 
Lenzini said "There's a lot of guys 
spitting a lot around here." 
The teams expects rough com -
~~~~~~~ta~e~~ i~i~~~ ~~~~an 
Prizes for the winners are donatl'd 
by fores try suppl y companies , 
Lenzi n i sai d . Va rtou~ trophies in -
clude chain saws for the victorious 
schools and compasses , axes and 
wool s hirt s for ind ivi dua l cham -
pions. 
Lenzi ni said the f orest ry Club has 
rl'Cei\'ed no money f~"m Student 
GO\'l'rnmCnl for the conclave . Each 
team pays $ 17 pe r indiv idu a l en-
tered. Adding Ira VI' I expenses of 
$750. Lenzini es tima tes thl' trip will 
cost about $1, 100. 
l\Ioney raisl'd by the last' year 's 
forestry Club Christmas tree sales. 
a nd contributions from the 
Agriculture Student Council will 
he lp finance the trip. Lenzini said. 
The team left on the nearly I()()()-
mile journey to Houghton Thursday 
morni!l£ . "We'll be sleeping on the 
floors of their department 
when we get there, " Lenzini said. 
Forestry has evolvl'd. Paul Bunyan 
never slept on tile floors . 
SIU alumni achievers hailed, 
three to be Iwnored at event 
Saturday 
at 
THE BE~CH 
All 
ThrCl' SIU alumni. including Iwo 
whase achievements a re part of 
SI U's history. have been named 
rec ipients of awa rds to be presen tl'd 
a t t he 19th a nn ua l Alumn i 
Achievement Awards on Oct. 23. 
The awa rd winners a re: Orville 
Alexander . 1931 gradua te. professor 
.emeritus and long-tim e lobbyist for 
SI U: Wi ll is E . Ma lone . 1940 
g ra duat e . form er cha nce llor and 
s pec ia l as si s tant to t he SI U 
president: a nd Rober! G. Stevens. 
1951 gradua te. cu rrently chairman. 
presiden t and chief execut ive of 
Ba ncoh io Cor p .. a mu lti -bank 
holding com pany. 
As lobby is t. Alexa nde r wa s 
ins trumental in changing SIU's 
sta tus from a leaching co llege to a 
fulJ -Ol'dgl'd universi ty with a board 
01' trustees. He served as chairman 
of the pol itica l Science Department 
from 1950 to 1969 and was SI U's first 
director of Alumni Services. 
Malone has held a variety of posts 
a t SIU including director of 
admiss ions. vice -president of 
academic . affairs and provast and 
executive vice-president before 
retiring in 1975. He was naml'd 
acting chancellor after the 
univl'f'Sity was c1osl'd following the 
anti-war protests in May 1970_ 
Stevens, who holds a bache.lor's 
degree in Business Administration 
from SIU and a doctorate froom the 
Work office lists 
vacant positions 
for those eligible 
The following jobs for student 
workers have been Iistl'd by the 
Office of Student Work and 
financial Assistance. 
To be eligible, a student must be 
enrolll'd full -time and must bave a 
current ACT family Financial 
Statement on file . ApplicatiOns may 
be pickl'd up at the Student Work 
O!j,~ a~ill!bleH:!I-:, ~t~4~oor. 
C1er'ical . 'typing necessary-two 
openings , mornings : three openings, 
afternoons ; eme opening. good, 
accurate typist for manuscript 
typing ~ 20 hours weekly to be 
arran~ 
Miscellaneous-one or two 
open~s for nude modeling at the 
School of Technical Careers_ 
Universi ty of Ill inois. is a frequent 
lectu rer and writer in the fields of 
banking and finance . lie was naml'd 
to his current position a t Bancohio 
last J anua ry. 
.. ,~,. .INI ~ 
~." .,,, ,f H.lnlyl..... 4' 
by ":II~n~s 
Come meet our stylists: 
J N 
~~ 
the 
SHRIMP 
you 'can 
eat 
( boiled or deep fried) 
$6.50 
Complete dJnDer 
menu. pizza. sandwiches. 
and bar available nightly 
Private Party Room !\yailabie 
917 Ches tnut 
acrass from Courthouse 
MUlllhysboro 684-3740 687-9600 
ID~ Great Italian Food 
'''''''-U Monday 
All the Ravioli you can 
eat plus a salad 
$2.25 
Zpm - 7pm zt4 W_ CGlIege 5&7242 
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Saturday 
Secretarial Seminar 1976, 9:30 a .m .-
5 p .m., Student Center Ballroom 
B. 
Community Ambassadors 
Workshop , breakfast meeting . 
7 : 30 a .m . , Student Center 
Mississippi Room . 
Free School. massage n. 9-10 :30 
a .m. . Student Center Missouri 
Room . 
Football : SIU v. Arkansas State . 
1:30 p.m .. McAndrew Stadium. 
Holiday on Ice. performance. 2 & 8 
p.m .. Arena . 
Delta Kappa Gamma . initiation. S 
p.m .. Student Center Ohio Room . 
Full Gospel Businessmen. meeting . 
7 : 30 p.m.. St udent Center 
Ballroom B. 
Wine Psi Phi. dance. 9 p.m -12 :4S 
a .m .. Student Center Ballroom D 
Strategic Games Society . meeting. 
10 a.m .-dosing . Student Center 
Activities Room D. 
Free Scoo!. chess c1a5S. 11 a .m .-1 
p.m.. Student Center Activities 
Room C. 
Free Country and Folk Music . 9 
p.m .-1 a .m .. Eaz-N CoHeehouse. 
SIU Film Society : " Wind From the 
Eas t." 8 & 10 p.m .. Student Center 
Auditorium . Admission: $1 
Wom en 's Tennis . SIU v SIU -
Edwardsville. 2 p.m.. niversily 
Tennis Courts . 
Women 's Vollevball. SIU v 
Florissant Valley College. 10 a .m .. 
Davies Gymnasium . 
Women 's Volleyball . SIU v 
Arkansas Slale Universily. I p.m . 
Davies Gym nasium . 
Women 's VoUeyball . SIU v. Eastern 
Illinois University . 3 p_m .. Davies 
Gynmasium . 
Women 's Junior Varsity Volleyball . 
sru v. Forest Park College. 9 a .m .. 
Davies Gymnasium . . 
Women 's Junior Varsity Volleyball . 
SIU v. Meramec College. 11 a .m .. 
Davies Gymnasium . 
Women 's Juninr Varsity Volleyball . 
Easlern Illinois Univers ily . 1 p.m .. 
Davies Gymnasium . 
Women 's Cross Counlry . Sal uki 
In vi tational. 1 p .m . . Midlands 
Hills Golf Course . 
EAZ-N CoHeehouse. Free Counlry 
and Folk Music . 816 Soulh Ill inois 
Avl' . 9 p.m.-1 a .m . 
Sunday 
Firsl Meeting of the Cenlral Hard-
wood Foresl Co nference . 
Registralion . Morris Library 
Audilorium . 
" Ha nse l a nd Grelel '- · 3 p.m . . 
Shr vock. 
Holiday on Ice Performance. 2 p.m 
& 6:30 p.m. Arena . 
Opera. School of MUSIC . 3 p.m .. 
Shryock. 
Ira nian Slud enl Org anizat ion 
Meeling. 3 p.m -5 p.m .. Studenl 
Center Mackina w Room. 
Pan Hellenic Council Meeting . 2_ 
p. m . -6 p. m .. lude nl Cenle r 
Acl lvlties Hoom B. 
Ba ha l' Club Meeling . 7:30 p.m.-10:30 
p.m .. Sludenl Center Activities 
Room D. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Meeting . 2 p.m.' 
6 p. m .. Studenl Cen ter Acllvi lles 
Room C. 
.:.:.:-::-:: .. ~: 
Delta Sigma Theta Meeting. 3 p.m.-S 
p_m.. Student Center Activities 
Room . D. 
Iota Phi Theta Meeting. 1 p.m.-S 
p.m.. Student Center Activit ies 
Room A. 
Phi Beta Sigma Meeting. 1 p.m.- -3 
p.m.. Student Center ActiVities 
Room D. 
Gay Peoples OIon Meering. 7:30 
p.m .. New Life Center . 
COUPLE GROUP. vollevball and 
potluck supper . q-j p_m .. 811 S. 
Division . Carterv ille . All Invited. 
:\\onda y 
Free School. Exerc ise Class . 12-1 
pm . Arena North East Con-
course 
Fi rst Meeting of th tral Hard-
wood Forest Conference. 8 a .m.-
6 ~O p. m.. J\lorr is Library 
Auditorium . 
On-Goi ng Orientation 8 a .m.-9 a .m .. 
tudent Center Illinois Room. 
SG AC Lecture . Human Sexuality 
Seminar. 3 p.m.- S p.m .. Student 
Center Dlinois Room . 
Sl ud ent Government F ina nc ing 
Comm . Meeti ng . 6:30 p. m. ·9:30 
p.m .. Student Cenler Kaskaskia 
Room. 
Ce nlral Hardwood F oresl Co n-
ference Dinner. 6:30 p.m .. Slud -
dent Cente r Old Mai n Room. 
Campus Crusade for Chris t Meeting . 
7 p.m.-8:30 p.m . Sludent Cente r 
Sangamon Room . 
Free School. Guita r Class . 7 p.m - 9 
pm .. Studenl Cenler Saline Room . 
: .. -:~ ...... : . .. ",._. 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The following program s a re 
scheduled for Saturday . Sunda y and 
Mondiy on WSIU-TV. channel 8. and 
WUsf -TV . channel 16 : 
Saturda y 
6 p.m.- Electric Company: 6:30 
p_m.- Once Upon a Classic : 7 p.m .-
The Folk Way : 8 p.m .- The Killers : 
9:30 p.m.- Black Perspective on the 
News 
Sunday 
4:30 p.m.-Idea Thing : 5 p m.-
Crockett 's Victory Garden : 5 :30 
p.m.-Consumer Survival Kit : 6 
p.m.-Adams Chronicles : 7 p.m -
Evening at Symphony : 8 p.m -
Masterpiece Thea ter . " Mada m 
Bovary:" 9 p.m.-Nova : 10 p .m.-
movie. "One Potato. Two Potato:" 
11: 40 p.m.-4.ilias. Yoga and You. 
Monday 
8:30 a .m .-Morning Report : 8:50 
a .m.-Instructional Programming : 
10 a .m.-Electric Company : 10 :30 
a .m.-Instructional Programming : 
11 :30 a .m.-Sesame Street : 12 :30 
p .m .- Afternoon Report : 12 :50 
p.m.-Instructional Programm ing : 
3:30 p.m .- Misterogers Neigh-
borhood ; 4 p.m .-Sesame Street ; 5 
~~ct;.T;enb~~~':;~ ; 5~3O : .-::::: 
ConSider the Candidates ; 6 :30 
p.m.-SIU Report ; 7 p.m.-Adams 
Chronicles : 8 p.m.-In Performance 
at Woll Trap ; 10 :30 p.m.-Movie. 
"SUmmer Interlude." 
sc~~u1!~II~;~~t~rX;;g;:n~y :~~ 
Monday on WSIU-FM. stereo 92 : 
Saturday 
6 a. l'D_ Today's the Day ; 9 a .m .-
Take a Music Break : II a _m.-
Spider 'S Web ; 11 :30 a .m .-
Washington Week in Review: JIOOn-
Saturday Magazine ; 12 :30 p .m _-
WSIU News ; I p_m .- Man and 
Molecules ; 1: 15 p .m .- S"luki 
Football v_ Arkamas State; 4: 30 
p_m.- First Hearing; 5:30 p.m.-
Plck's TV Service 
Radio - Hi-Fi 
Automotive 
Service, Repair & Sales 
Phone ..s7-S9l6 Route 6 
--tartxmale, Illinois 
Listening Hoom : 6:30 p.m.- WSIU 
News ; 7 p .nt .-AII Th ings Co n· 
. idered . 7 :30 p.m .-Sat urday 
Magazine : 8 p.m.-Goon Show : 8:30 
p .m.-Tim e of th e Season : 10:30 
p.m.-WS I News. II p.m.-J azz 
Progressions 
Sunday 
8 11 m .- Ne ws . 8 :0S a m .-
. Daybrea k: 9 a .m.-J oy : 9:30 a .m.-
Mu IC a nd t he Spoken Word ; 10 
a m - Auditorium Orga n . 10 :30 
a m.- In Reci ta l : 11 :30 a .m.-
VOIces of Blac k America . II :4S 
a .m.- Foreign Voices in America : 
noon- BBC Magazine of the Arts : 
12:30 p.m.- WSlU News : I p.m.-
Sunday Concert: 2:30 p.m .- NPR 
Recit a l Hall : 5 p.m.-Black Com-
posers : S: 15 p.m.-Dus ty La bp.l s 
and Old Wax : S:30 p.m.- Voices in 
the Wind : 6:30 o.m.- WSIU News : 7 
p.m.-All Things Considered ; 7:30 
p .m .- Southern Illinois F oo tball 
ecap : 8 p.m.-Comedy Time : 8:30 
p.m.- Vasser Clements In Concert 
al Sh ryock ; 10 :30 p.m .- WSIU 
News : 11 p.m.-Jazz Progressions ; 
J a .m.-Nightwatch 
Monday 
6 a .m .- Today·s the Day : 9 a .m.-
Take a Music Break ; 11 a .m.-Opus 
Eleven ; noon- Radio Reader ; 12 :30 
p.m.-WSI U News; I p .m.-
Afternoon Concert : 4 p .m .- All 
Th ings Considered : 5 :30 p.m .-
Music in the Air ; 6 p.m.-ConSider 
the Candidates ; 6:30 p.m.- WSIU 
News ; 7 p.m.-Page Four : 7: IS 
p.m.-Prime Time : 7:30 p.m.-BBC 
Science Magazine ; 8 p.m.- Boston 
Symphony Orchestra ; 9:30 p.m.-
Concert Classics ; 10:30 p.m.- WSW 
News ; II p.m.-Nightsong : 2 a .m .-
Nightwatch. 
WIDB 
Salunlay 
The fo ll owing progra ms are 
scheduled for Saturday on WIDB-
Stereo 1M on Cable FM-600 AM: 
Album rock 24 hours a day; news 
a t 40 minutes after the hour: 7: 30 
ob Clearinghouse; 10 a .m.-
Ea rth News : 1 p . m.-J ob 
Clea r inghouse; 3: 30 p. m. arth 
News. The Soul Entertainer. unt il 7 
am.: 5:40 p.m.-WIDB News; 6: 40 
p. m.-WlDB Sports . 
Sunday 
The follOWing program s are 
schedu led fOl" Sunday on W1DB-
Stereo 1M on Cable FM~ AM: 
Album rock 24 hou rs a day; news 
at 40 minutes a fter the hour: 7: 30 
a. m. ---.Job Clea ringhouse: 10 a. m.-
Ea rth News; I p. m . - Job 
Clea r ing house; 4 p. m.-E a rth 
News; 5: 4Op.m.-WIDB News; 6: 40 
p. m.-WIDBSports: 7p.m.-A Jazz 
Message. music from the studio 
unt il 9 o.m .. then Iwo hours of li ve 
jazz from the Pinch Penny Pub : II 
p.m.-King Biscuit Flower Hour . 
featuring Bob Marley amC The 
WaDers ; 
Monday 
The fo llow ing programs are 
scheduled fOl" Monday on WlDB-
Siereo 104 on Cable FM~ AM: 
Album rock 24 hours a day: news 
at 40 minutes a fter the hour; 7: 30 
a .m.-Job Clearinghouse : 10 a .m .-
Earlh ews ; I p . m.-Job 
Clearinghouse; 4 p.m.-Earth ews. 
Featured Artist . Joni Mitchell: 5: 40 
p. m.- WIDB News; 6: 40 p_m.-
WIDB Sports; 11 p. m . -
Job Clearinghouse : 
RESTAURANT 
*Join US for your "Pining Pleasure" 
before the Games! 
Oct. 16 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. 
. Featuring our "Special Salad Bar" 
Open Saturday for all Home games! 
Entertainment Provided ' ~ 
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Tune Up Special 
6 cylinder .$23.30 
8 cytlnder $28.00 
(prices good until Oct_ :Jl, '76) 
Includes: plugs, points. condeneo(, adjust lining. cat'bureIor. 
Don's Veach 
Rt. 51 South, Catbondale, Illinois 
. Phone ~18 
Prices apply to most American-made cars. 
" UNn In~IOn ~l r .... . 
(·nd .. rground 
60 oz. pitchers of Mi llers 
'1.00 
Mon. thru Thurs. 6-9 p.m. 
109 N. Wa8hington (below ABC Liquor ) 
Enjoy 
Sunday Noon Dinner 
in the rustic atmo8phere of 
THE BENCH 
All the Chicken you can eat 
( baked or fried) 
$3.25 
All you can eat except meat 
Prime Rib-$4.50 
Baked Ham Dinner-$3.95 
All dinners includ 
Salad Bar, Ho-made bread 
3 vegetables 
Coffee or tea 
Children-Half price serving 12-3 
LolHteer as always Sun. eve 
~ THE r; ~I\,~ 30~ /}!;afts ~~ ~ $1.50 Pitchers ~ 
16 oz. 
Happy H~IrZZAm· . 
2 p.m.-7 p.m. 
Campu8 Shopping Center ' ~ 
I~sserl 
OPTICAL co. 
Complete 
Optical 
Services 
.Eyes ......... 
~mt.d 
• Contect ...... herd and 
208 S. Illinois • ~ ~ of frM1M 
10 chDoee from Carbondale, III .• llee9* 'rr.n. 1IYII!I8bIe' 
HOURS: 
lion. 1().8 nus. C~ 
T .... 9-5 FrL 1-4 
Wed. 9-6 sm. 1-4 
~Phone for 
appoInImant 
s.-7345 
or~73e 
":':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':'.' ' :':':':::':':':':~:':.:.: .:.:.:.;.:. :.:.:.:.:.:.: .. ':':':':'-:' .. :-:.:~;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:.":'.':':':' 
Ga111pus 'BriefS 
:::-:'. .:.:.:. '.:-~.;-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:. :.>:.;.:.:.:.: '.;.):::".:.: .. ':-;'.:: .:.:-:.:.:.: .•.. ::.:::.:.:.;.:::.:::::: :':-:'::=::':':':':':':-:':-:" . .. • ' ':. : .•..•. 
"How to Change Your Oil and Oil Filter" will be the 
subject of instruction at the Women's Center. 408 W. 
Freeman. Carbondale, at 2 p.m .• on Sunday. The lesson is 
free. Women are requested to bring their own car. oil. oil 
filter a nd bucket or pan. Women who wish to watch may 
also attend. . 
The Student Tenant Union has changed its telephone 
number from 453-5152 to 536-2l22. 
Phi Alpha Theta history honor society presents "Of 
Human Bondage" starri ng Belle Davis and Les lie 
Howard. This 1934 film classic will be shown at 6 p.m. and 
8 p.m . on Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Home Ec 140b. 75 cents 
donation. 
Mark K. Hillegas . prof£'ssor of English. edited 
"Shadows of Imagination: The Fantasies of C.S. Lewis . 
J .R.R. Tolkien. and Charles Williams" which has recent Iv 
been published by the SI Press as part of the presS' 
Arcturus paperback se ries . Originally published in 
hardcover in 1969. this form of the book is in its third 
printing. 
Eunice A. Charles. assistant professor of Black 
American Studies. was elected secretary for the current 
ilcademic year of the Association of Illinois Africanists at 
their annua l meeting at the University of Illinois Oct. 9. 
Alpha Kappa Psi professiona l business fraternit y will 
sponsor a Slave Day from 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday. 
Slaves will perform household dulles for $2.50 per person 
per hour. All proceeds collected will go towards a 
Thanksgiving Dinner for underpriviledged children in the 
area. For more information contact Brad or Stan Crouch. 
549-6175. 
The Gay People' s Union will wash the windows of the 
New Life Center. 913 S. Illinois Ave. at 3: 30 p.m. on 
Sunday. An ethnic pot-luck dinner and meeting will follow. 
beginni ng at about 6: 30 p.m. at the center. Guests are 
asked to bring an ethnic dish or wine. 
Pi Mu Epsi lon. honorary math fraternity. will hold its 
fall picnic Sunday for all math faculty . s tudents and 
guests. Those attending should meet at I p.m. on Sunday 
in the Neckers Building parking lot. 
David M. Vieth. Professor of English. has been nam ed 
co-€ditor of the new journal .. Restoration: Studies in 
English Literary Cu lture. 1660-1700." which is being 
publ ished by the University of Tennessee. 
Parents Without Par tners will have their "Harvest 
Ball" from 9 p.m. to I a .m . on Saturday at the Herrin 
Eagles Park. Happy hour will be from 8-9 p.m. Admission 
will be $3.50 at the door. For more information call 549-
8308. 
SIU Film Society will present " Wind from the East. " 
and " Apprenticeship." at 8 and 10 p. m. on Saturday and 
Sunday in the Student Center Auditorium . Admission is 
$1.00. 
Mathematicia n Paul Erdos. of the Hungarian Academy 
of Sciences. wi ll give a talk entiti led "From prodigy to 
dotigy." 4 p.m. Tuesday in Neckers 240 B. The ta lk is open 
to the public and will be fo llowed by a reception at 5 p.m. 
in the Neckers Lobby. For further information. contact 
Melvin Nathanson. 453-5302. 
The Art Students League will meet at 8 p.m. on Monday. 
at 703 S. Illinois to discuss visiting a rtists. carpeting and 
ASL t-shirts. All students interested in ASL are invited to 
attend. 
AGR's Wln backtrord events 
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority 
sponsored the second annual "Frat· 
Ral Reverse·a·than" conlest lasl 
Thursday. 
Alpha Gamma Rho and Alpha 
Tau Omega- k first and second 
pia respec . 
- All events were run backwards 
including the wheel barrel race. 
back som mersault. 50 yard dash. 
basketba ll throw. tug-1lC-war and 
pledge speciaL according to Donna 
Smith of Alpha Gamma Delta 
sorority. 
Elect 
Willi~m G. Ridgeway 
Republican candidate tor 
Resident .Circuit Judge 
1st Circuit - Jackson County 
Elect - Tues., Nov. 2, 1976 
Qual Ie & Private _ ExperIence 
Former Sta 's Attorney and PUblic Defender of J ackson 
County . Spec ia l As s istant Attorney Genera l fo r 
Inheri tance Tax Purposes. Active Office _a nd Tria l 
Practice. Deemed qual ified by Democratic . Republican 
and Independent attorneys. 
p~::,: ~~yB~=~ ~Vid 
State preside nt 
will give speech 
at local ban~uet 
The Carbondale chapter of the 
National Association for the 
AdvallCefT)ent of Colored People wiU 
ha;t a formal banquet Saturday. 7 
p.m. at the Ramada Inn. 
The dinner is open to the public 
and the $10 tickets can be purchased 
by calling Black Inc. at the Eurma 
Hayes Center or by going to Hays 
Eastside Service Station at Marion 
and Main Streets. Half of the ticket 
price will go to the national NAACP 
office to help combat its recent 
financial crisis .• Elbert Simon. local 
chapter president said Wednesday. 
The featured speaker at the 
banquet will be .John Gwynn. slate 
NAACP prcsrdent from Peoria. The 
program wi ll al s o include 
Carbondale Mavor :'>leal Eckert and 
SIL President Warren Brandt. 
Four county office 
hope ful s to speak 
on qualifications 
Howard Hood and William South . 
candidates for Jackson County 
state's attorney . will speak on their 
qualifications for and views about 
the state 's attorney office at noon 
Tuesday . Oct. 19 in Room 20t of the 
Law School. 
On Oct. 26 . Wilbam Ridgeway and 
Bill Green. candidates for Jackson 
County circuit court judge . will 
speak on Iheir qualifications for and 
vie ws about the circui t judge 
position_ These speeches will a lso be 
held at noon in Room 201 of the Law 
School. 
The public is invited to both 
ev ents. according to program 
coordinator Scott Shore. 
The two candidates for Judge of 
the First Circuit Court. Democrat 
Bill F . Green and William G. 
Ridgeway. will be s peaking at the 
law school room 201 on Oct. 26. 
Both appearances are open to the 
public. 
1r~:~:~:::r~~~~J 
item " on Page 13 of Friday's .. 
. :i:i ~:~~in;g~P6i~b~~de~te~~~ ':l: 
::: Hello Steve." .::: 
It was su bstituted . :::: 
apparently by one or more '.' 
persons in the typesetting and { 
page make-up departments . .. 
for a news s tory which the r 
editors had assigned to that .... 
space. The substitution was :m 
made without the knowledge 
of the editors . :::: ex~~: w~s i:'a'~~~ a~~~ :ii~ 
:.:. best wishes to Steve Robinson. j~:: assistant shop superintendent :~~~ { :~~~~~m~ t:n:o~~~~~ 'I~~ 
{ wis~~~~~ ~elr w~~~ :~~~ 
'::: the immature behavior . the ,,:: ::~: irresponsibility and the lack of :::: I~~~~,I 
Welcome Aboard ~ 
1fre1~ 
Restaurant &: Lounge 
Featuring 
Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner 
UVE ENTERTAINMENT NlGH11..Y 
(All at reasonable Prices) 
S. IU Airport. Midway between C'dale and M'boro 
<Closed Tuesday at 5 p.m.) 
The Illinois Public Interest 
Research Group will be 
conducting a 
Utility Survey 
in th~ carbondale Community 
during the next three vveeks. 
Ipirg will be c'ollecting 
information on consumer 
electric and gas consumption 
Help Ipirg Help You by having 
your most recent uti I ity bi II 
handy when an Ipirg 
representative calls. • 
S 1'2- 2 pieces of chicken. • II potatoes & gravy. cole slaw & roll 
KtatWk.i fried Cltiek'ca 
1317 West Main 
549-3394 
SIU hoping to get back on win~ing streak 
By Rick Korda 
Dally Egyptian Sports Editor 
After the opening day loss to 
McNeese State last month, the Salultis 
came back to win three games in a row. 
Now, after last week's loss to East 
Carolina, Coach Rey Dempsey is 
hoping his team can come back the 
same way, although he' ll be taking one 
game at a time. Kickoff for the SIU-
Arkansas State game is 1: 30 p.m. 
" It 's just like after the McNeese 
game," Dempsey said Thursday. "I 
don 't know how the ga me will come out. 
but I know we' lI playa good football 
game." 
With his team still above a .500 record 
(3-2l. Dempsey doesn ' t plan any drasti 
changes either on the offense or 
defense. The only change is that the 
team will be " up" for the ga me since 
they want to get back on a winning 
streak. 
SI U has been rated four -point 
underdogs by the Associated Press, and 
a few other odds-makers. although it 
has a better record than Arkansa 
State. A win for the Salukis would give 
them their best record since 1971 when 
the team finished 6-4. 
" This week's been good." Dempsey 
said about the practices. "The players 
are more intent than ever . and they 
want to win bad." 
For the first time since the season 
opener. the quarterback position is in 
question. Both Bob Collins, who has 
started every game. and Jim Kelly . 
who subbed in the EC game. are 
dying for the positIOn. 
" It 's debatable ." Dempsey said . 
" Kelly could s till start. He threw well 
last week. but I'm concerned about his 
drop back. He shou ld run harder. and 
he hurts the offense when he doesn·t. " 
Kelly dislocated his hip last May 
Distance runners lose; 
visitor sets new record 
By Doug Dorris 
Assistant Sports Editor 
For the second s traight weel< tht' SI U 
cross cou ntry team was beaten at home 
and for the s('cond straight week a 
visiting runner set a Midland HIlls 
cou rse record . 
Brian Hutter of Murray State ran the 
five mile course in 25: 16.5 Friday 
afternoon to better by ha lf a second the 
old record set last Saturday by Georg(' 
Mason of Kansas. Don Merrick. SI U 
assistant cross country coach. said of 
RUller's record . "I'm not at all 
surprised by his performance. He is 
almost a rabbit. He blas ted away at 2 
miles and left the field . That was hIS 
kind of race." 
Besides first place. Murra~' State 
nlDner.; finished econd. fourth and 
seventh within the top 10 positions to 
beat Sill 26-31. SI placed i\like Sawyer 
third , freshman Michael Bisase fifth , 
Jerry George sixth, and Paul Craig 
eighth. 
The kev to the meet as far as 51 U was 
concerned was the eighth place finish of 
Craig, their No. 2 runner, who has 
cons istently placed in the top four at 
dual meets this season. Craig was 
weakened by a virus Friday and ran a 
27 : 06 against Murray , 55 seconds 
slower than the 26: 11 he turned in 
against Kansas las t Saturday. 
If Craig had run the same 26: 11 
against Murray that he did the week 
before against Kansas, he would have 
placed fourth and SIU would have tied 
the meet. 28-28. 
Catfish, Gullett to start 
CINCINNATI (APl-Don Gu llett, 
Cincinnati 's firebaUing left-hander who 
is free to play elsewhere next month, 
launches the Reds ' bid to snap a 54-year 
jinx as he faces the reborn New York 
Yankees Saturday in the 73rd World 
Series. 
011 paper, the Yankees , with a fi ve-
time 2(}-game winner in Catfish Hunter , 
rate the edge in pitching. But the staff 
was depleted by the five-game AL 
playoffs, while the Reds have rested 
since Tuesday. 
Gullet, at odds with the Reds since 
seeking a five-year contract, rej~ts the 
~~~I~e~:r~s::3~e that produced 20 
Feisty Pete Rose waved off the 
Yankee legend : "That doesn 't bother 
me, I think we've got a Cincinnati 
legend. We're the world champs." 
Fair weather is predicted at River-
front Stadium for Saturday's 1 p.m. EDT 
opener in the best-of-seven showdown. 
Oddsmakers rate the defending world 
champion Reds as 9-5 favorites to win 
their third World Series title. 
. The Yankees, who have rescaled the 
heights under manager Billy Martin, are 
making their fll'st World Series showing 
since 1964 and want to end a 14-year spell 
since last sipping Series champagne. 
Bronx 'Bombers, streamlined by 
for Reds general manager Gabe 
Pual to a speed-rather than power-
team. won the American League crown 
Thursday night with a 7-6 victory over 
Kansas City. 
A ninth-inning home run by Chris 
Chambliss ignited a tumultuous mob 
scene at Yankee Stadium, starting up a 
rematch of the 1961 Series when the 
Yankees swamped Cincinnati in five 
games. . _ 
But that was before Reds President 
Bob Howsam began assembling the 
intricate parts of the Big Red Machine-a 
hitting , running crew that Manager 
Sparky Anderson ranks alongside some 
of the old Yankee teams. 
The Yankee lore threatens the Reds 
chances of becoming the first NL club 
since 1922 to repeat as world champions . 
Last year, the Reds outlasted Boston in a 
pulsating seven-game struggle that 
many rank among the most exciting 
Series of all time. 
Anderson plans to start lefties Gullett , 
11-3, and journeyman Fred Norman, 12-
7, Saturday and Sunday at Riverfront. 
The Series moves to Yankee Stadium for 
night games. Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday . 
Gullett has won six straight games 
since reacquiring his blurring fastball . 
He triggered the Reds ' three-game 
National League playoff sweep of 
Philadelphia ~th an eight-inning, two-
hit performance in the opener last 
Saturday. 
DeMolays in flag football final 
. The Carbondale Carman Chapter of 
the Order of DeMolay. has advanced to 
the Illinois DeMolay Flag Football 
Finals after defeating Quincy 16-8 and 
Tuscola 7~ for the Southern Illinois 
Title, 
DeMolay is a fraternal organization 
for young men aged 13-21 and' is 
sponsored by M.asonic organizations, 
In the - title game which pitted 
Carbondale against Tuscola. neither 
team was able to move the ball 
consistently in the first half and it 
ended IHl. 
<lit Carbondale' s fll'St possession of 
the second haH, quarterback Paul 
~ 12. cally Egyptian. 0ddJer 16. 1976 
Maurath capped a successful drive with 
a long touchdown pass to Ray Gruny. 
Mike Briggs kicked for the extra point. 
In the last five minutes of the fourth 
quarter Tuscola mounted a drive and 
scored on the last play o[ the game on a 
sweep around right end. scola set up 
for a two point conversion but lost three 
~:~~ ~a~~:~on~a~~~~~~I:' ~cf~ 
with a 7~ win. 
CarbondaJe has now advanced to the 
state championship for the fourth time 
in the five years that the rogram has I 
been in existence The team has won 
the championship twice . 
during pring prac tice, and it till 
affect him. 
MBut I'm not down on Collins," 
Dempsey add d. 
Whoever docs tart will be throwing 
to a new receiver, Kevi n Hou e, who 
replaces LawTence Love, who is out for 
at least a week with a separa ted 
shoulder. _ 
" 1 was real pleased wi th Hou e las t 
week. He caught the ball in a crowd a 
few times," Dempsey said. " He has 
good concentration. I wish he was a 
little faster , but he's not s low." 
Dempsey forse es a" tough, physical" 
gam e Saiurday . 
.. Arkansas Statl' is not as dangerous 
as Eas t Carolina, so I think we can 
move the ball and score off them," he 
'said _ 
I is und feated as home, and 
Dempsey i. looking forward to getting 
back to ~icAndrew tadium. 
" 1''''1' been really pleased with the 
stud nts. I' ve talked to .some of them 
during the week, a nd they ' re all 
excited." 
Dempsey said he isn ' t always aware 
of the fans durin~ the games, but he 
"can always tell I m home. The people 
are with the team , and it fires the kid 
up." 
For tht' record, both teams have 
faced 21 time_, with AS leading the 
series 13-7-1. SI las t won in 1971, 21-1". 
The se ries s tarted in 1915. 
Flag grabbers 
Chris camp of the Red Heads makes a cut trying taelude a tackler 
on the Z-f\/en during Thursday's men's intramural actinn. The flag 
football season began last week, and aver 100 teams are entered in 
the' league_ (Staff photo by Linda Henson) 
Orienteering Club slates meet 
at Giant City State Park 
The SIU Or ienteering Club has 
scheduled a club meet at Giant ity 
State Park Sunday. The meet, designed 
by Secretary-Treasurer Jim Hertz, is 
the third in a series of local meets set 
up by experienced club members. 
Members are to meet in front of the 
Student Center at 11 : 30 a.m. Compasses 
and instructions will be provided. The 
meet will offer three different course 
levels: the white for beginners, orange 
for intermediates and red for the 
advanced runners. 
A "bring your own" picnic will follow 
the meet. 
Kathy Sharpe and Tom Corcoran. two 
members of the lub, will be holding 
Free School classes in orienteering for 
students who are interested , but 
uncertain about the club. 
The classes are cheduled for 7:·30-9 
p.m. in the Saline Hoom of the Student 
Center, Oct. 21 and Nov. 4. and the 
Mackinaw Room ov. 11 and Dec 2. 
The club will participate in a meet at 
the . Univers ity of Illinois in Champaign 
on Oct. 23. 
The club is preparing for the Third 
Annual Southern Illinois Orienteering 
Festival on March !Hi. All clubs in the 
country are invited. 
This year's festival will be held at 
Hudgeon's Creek, nine miles northwest 
of Jonesboro. 
Decathletes meet 
A decathlon competition. using the 
standard Olympic format. will be held 
Sunday and Monday at McAndrew 
Stadium, according to Bill Webb. SIU 
assistant track coach. 
The decathlon in- triick features 
competition in 10 separate events. and 
is illtended to measure the versatility 
of an athlete. 
Participating will be decat hletes 
from area colleges and junior colleges, 
including ~Arack team members 
from SIU. Also participating will be Jan 
Johnson, a graduate assistant at SIU 
who finished third in the pole vault at 
the 1972 Olympic . 
Five events will be run each day, 
starting at 1 p.m_ 
